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r ; »• 5 Cents Per CopyRESPECT—A Sermon ette upon the childern of thirty years | 
ago, as having came under great trib- 
ulations, as therb was no l^w brought 
about tb banish the

. look

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSB; Last week Warden Holmes and«•-. .... « «» <« v,sr

Town attending Council. Tre former selections for Christmas music now 
was guest of honor at the annual and" avoid disappointment.—E. C. Tri
banquet at the Central Hotel, Brock- bute, 
ville, on Friday night last, 
occasion a complementary address 
read him and a gold signet ring was 
presented as a token of appreciation 
of valuable services rendered.

(Crawt. C. Slack).
your.... ...... ,, j.™,-, bar, which they

Texts:—Where there is little be- took upon as the chief of temptation, 
stowed. There Is ittle expected. Let and which 1 look upon as a very/mim-

lndeed, as this tempatioA has 
been before the people for thousands 

t °‘ years and ’Ml the great of earth
A much respected lady cf mid life haVe come up under “■ lived with It. 

approached me the other day and aclleive<1 wltb ft- Pa3sed on and their 
said. -While in the mood of accusa- e°°d and great acheivements live aft- 
th>n, why do you not have something el* ‘bam- 
to say along the line of manner i and 
respect?" Why said 
along the street and hear 
pressions as these “There

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.
■■ !.. III. I ■■

Athens TUtkey Fair Day is I line of Hosiery for Ladies, 
rnday December 5th, a good ^cnts and Children is very complete 
list of buyers are coming and , anf 've J?*iak the Va,ues are excep- 
high prices will be the result. ^°fta T‘ S" Kendrick- 
—Bring your Poultiy and do /*Ir Harold Sheffield has rented the I 
your Christmas Shopping > ™ta for the riuk and as soon" as 

---------- r 6 weather ipermits, will have the rink

roe know the incentive of. 
Mother Ànd I will tell 
bilitieg of the man.

or onej/l man’s 
the possf-

on which 
was

" Rev. Mr. Hamilton, Brockvllle, is 
announced to occupy tho pulpit of th 
Methodist

ii>ÿ'
e

church 
miming and evening.*

next Sabbath,I
b

We have some of the best in Rock
ing Horses, etc., for the Xmas, trade. 
See our window.-Geo. E. Judson, 
Athens.

;
The Manicure Sets are selling fast at 

Lamb's—hurry up if you want one.
Let me say for thet young Mothers 

and Fathers of the present period, 
The law will never make your chil
dren sober, moral nor virtuous, it will 
nover make them respectable 
mannerly, it will never make them 
men and wojnen. Where there is no 
temptation there is no trust required, 
and people without trust the law pla
ces behipd prison bars. Where there 
is no trust there is no true manhood

ready for skating—secure your sea
son's ticket no#.

Oysters, plate and bulk, and Hot Drifts 
servgd at Maud Addison's.

she, I pass 
such ex-

Better give me your order for that 
Piano for Christmas. Good terms, at 
A. Taylor & Son’s, Athens.

■*pdrg. John Fortune,. Central St., is 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Whaley, Charleston road.

The date of the Demorest medal 
contest by young ladies of the local 
High School will probably bo Decem
ber 16th.

Boys, you had better secure your 
Skates early and get" full benefit from 
them. E. J. Purcell has a good line.

dou will fined a splendid stock of 
Men’s and Boys' Suits and Overcoats 
at very potular prices at H. 
cold.

Drop in and arrange for that Col
umbia Phonograph

goes Old
Bill Sykes" and “Old Mother Todd," 
Hello Old Woman” and "Hello Old 
Man,”

LADDERS—Leave your order now for 
that Ladder you are needing — Extension 
or Step—F. A. JUDSON, Athens

The local stores are putting on dis
play Xmas goods that ought to satis
fy tho most 
home this 
good Christmas for all.

When you are looking for some'- 
thing nice in an Umbrella of Paraso 
go to H. R. Knowlton. He has them.

Mrs. J. W. Potvin, Brockvllle, 
a weekend visL'V at the home of her 
mother here.

now, so you will 
have it for Christmas.—W. B. Perci- 
val, Athens.

ÀPord Wiltse has sold his farm on 
the Addison road to John Pattlmore, 
Harlem.

norv
etc., from mere children, who 

-seemingly have no respect for their
superiors in years. Farmers and others! Why not h/tve 

your letter paper and envelopes print
ed to your order at the Athens Re
porter?

Word

In reply, I said. Do 
would do any good coming from such 
a source as myself? Would it not 
only serve to bring down the wrath 
of the parents 
affliction, I

particular.—Shop atyou think it
year and help to make a

If you get it at D. L. Johnson’s 
you will be satisfied it'is right. They 

please you in the material or 
first class Blouses made up.

nor womanhood, when the parents 
cannot trust their children, the par
ents themselves cannot be trusted to 
any marked decree I charge you mark 
this. There is nothing more 
tial as our laws, but there is nothing 
so unrighteous, because it is the law, 
that is no proof that iFlh rl 
of the

comes from Smith’s Falls of 
the death in the hospital, there of 
Mrs Wm. Barber, for some time 
tient in that Institution.

H. Area nupon my head in sore
am not a moralist, neither 

am a professor of manners? I do 
make

Are you looking for something nifty 
in Stationery? We have

a pa- 
Deceased

was for same years a resident of this 
place.

not W. Roberts and family. Charleston, 
havod moved to Ed. Taylor’s farm
house, Main St. East.

essen-any pretentions of being my 
brother’s keeper, Let those who 
neglecting the duties of their

a good as
sortment, and might say the quality 
is fine.—H. R. Knowlton.

are
A substantial 

wire fence has been constructed 
around the property.

own,
home and children and who for poli
cy's sake are working to reform those 
of others, take up the task. She said 
“Well they seemingly overlook 
of the most essentials'4 especially the 
home training of their children, and 
I do wish you would have something 
to say along this line. “I promised to 
consider the matter, and after 
suiting the worthy Editor of this 
Journal, set myself to the, no doubt, 
thankless task.

“ Visit. One
We have a good display of Xmas. 

Cards and Stationery.—J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Mrs. Fortune, Blind River, 
guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. (Dr.) E. C. McLean.

One of our

hardest things 
is to establish

in life is aa bonified rig.^J get that Snow «hovel

I might consider a certain measure 
was right and be conscientious in my 
opinion but ten other men might de
clare I was wrong. So there you are, 
and even though it might be the 
voice of the majority, that does not 
make it right. ,

now.
good ones.—E. J. Purcell, Fresh Groceries, Fruits, etc., are 

always a specialty at The Bazaar.— 
R. J. Campo, proprietor.

A family of Indians has moved to 
E. Livingstone's small farm-house on 
Elgin St.

Order those Columbia Records for 
the holiday music now.—W. B. Per- 
cival, Athens.

G. C. McLean has been having his 
Main St. residence re-shingled.

When you need something nifty 
for that young man, drop in to H. H. 
Arnold’s. They are sure to please 
you.

X
Athens.some

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
mey, Sheldon’s Corners, was conduct- 
d on Thursday of last week In Christ 

church, the remains being placed in 
the local vault.

A. Ber- Ladies’ Sweaters would 
be m keeping with the weather 
also make a very suitable Xmas, 
sent.—T. S. KendricK

Dr. Dandeno. Inspector of Agric;^. 
ture, visited the High School 
nesday last and the short address he 
gave to each form on “Agriculture in 
our High Schools" was much appre
ciated.

and
pre-Wed.on

The late Mrs. R. 
Robinson, Wiltse St., who passed 
away a few months ago was a daugh
ter of the deceased. ♦

con-
What about that new Range you 

were thinking of? Better drop in 
and see ours—The Earl Construction 
Co., Athens. *

But with all we have generalized 
rights and customs which have been 
handed down to us from our forefa
thers, and which we have adhered to 
from generation to generation and 
and hold sacred as domestic rights. 
One of the most outstanding is to re
spect age, those older than ourselves, 
Nature has designed that 
old, old in years and old in experi
ence. There are very few who 
to be called old some are more sensi
tive than others. As far as I am con
cerned I do not bare what people call

some of the 
choice fruit on display at E. C. Trib
ute’s store.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield and 

Master Floyd, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Morris and daughter Willa 
spent Sunday at Lyn, as guests of 
Mrs. Sheffield’s brother, Mr, Joseph 
Warren.

Don’t fail to secure
I am proud to say that I was taught 

very early in youth to respect people 
older than myself, at all times. No 
matter what their circumstances or 
conditions might be in life. And as 
far as good manners

A useful Xmas Gift would be 
worth Metal Hot Water Bottle-call and 
see them at Lamb's. f

a Went- Better select that Easy Chair now 
for Christmas. At present we have a 
good choice.—Geo. E. Judson, Athens.

Buy your Rubber Footwear 
nold’s the only place

Our line of Groceries and Provis
ions is always fresh and

at Ar- 
you can get the

reliable “Life-Buoy Brand,” best 
ber3 made, and no advance in price 
from last year.

are concerned, I 
know the rudiments of such at least. 
Thanks for a gool Scotch Mother for 
this, a Mother of the old-time school, 
I wish there

, , up to the
mark.—Joseph Thompson, Athens.we grow rub-

*<
If you want an extra good box of 

Candy go to E. C. Tribute’s and you 
will be satisfied.

A traction engine came on Wednes
day, of last week and removed from 
the grounds of the township hall the 
stone-crusher which has been stand-

care
were ten million just 

women in the world as that 
, Mother of mine to-day. There would

he some hope for the children of the | m“’ In fact 1 hav® kpcn called almost 
r future. She was harsh, yet consider-1 ‘-verythins that, is bad and I have 

ate, patient yet aggressive. She wa=- ! Il0re up und"i',it all and stiil passing 
a strict moralist, 'but she (id not peti- bappy' 

tion, nor ask the School Teacher, the 
Council, nor th

Call at Lambs Drug Store and look at 
the ‘‘De Lux'' series of papers which 
not be surpassed in the beauty of their
ti-.xture and appearance.

Messrs. A. Taylor & Son received a 
shipment of new cutters last week—
Better get one and enjoy the wtot-r jing there tor several months past.

such
A box of neatly printed Cards make 

a very acceptable Xmas. gift. The
_____ _ Athens Reporter will be pleased to

Despite the unfavorable weather “upp*y your wan*-s.
An ideal Xmas, gift would be a de

posit in either of the local Banks.
Start the boys and girls on the right j conditions on Saturday, there 
road. The Merchants Bank and the 1 g00d attendance at the session of the 
Standard Bank offer every courtesy j Women's Institute. After the rou
te such an account. • " j tine business had been attended to,

land several items of new business 
j «.'cussed. Mrs. C. 0. Slack resumed 

her report of. the Provincial conven
tion at -Ottawa, giving much helpful 

We bake ail kinds of Pastry, and a ‘"formation gleaned, and suggesting 
trial order will convince you that we révérai ne',T ideas advanced by other 
know how.—N. G. Scott, Baker, Main | Institutes. Miss 
street, Athens. .

Rev. Nichols of Ocgoode, Ont., has 
accepted a call to the Baptist churchHad have paid the least. ( . 

attention to what the people said 1 her,> *ad 18 expectad to take over the 
about mo up through the - ! work here sooa'

was a Leave your Battery at Geo. Purcell's 
Garage for winter storage-He has secured 
the Willard Agency for Athens vicinity.

I
years I'|

: wou,d have died cjf remorse long ago. !
Of course, the good will of a dog is I and the Woman's Journal. Mothers

Courts to bring up 
, her children. Or to teach'them man

ners or respect. By iovo she. taught 
uM to respect her, by lier example Wei - ter toen t!le i!1 will, hut it do- j who teach their cbidren manners, re
learned to respect others. She didn’t j :'opd* ,argely «£.on the 'reputation• of !'pect •” the home apd abroad, Mo- 
belong to any woman’s club or jsoci- ! th® d°s' 1,1 ‘‘Peaking of dogs let me !.tl!prs who teach their chidren self-re- 
cty, in fact she did not have time for !say' 1 ha''e kn°wn dogs to have more ll:,pce‘ fortitude, self-confidence

manners than^omé people I have net Buaid against temptation, I would 
and those men have been of the so i g‘ve more for the- wise counsel of a 

In fact the I s?od -"‘other in the home, as a safe
guard for the boy or the girl against 

; temptation than all the laws that ev- 
• j er were framed up for that purpose.

The .severe winds of a few days ago 
somewhat demolished the telephone 
System in this district.

At R. J. Campo-s you will find a full line 
of Vegetables and Fruit. Pop, Corn cf first 
class quality. Squash at 20c & 25c each. 
Indian Corn Meal and tho Oid Fashioned 
Granulated Oat Meal, also Rolled Oats of 
vary finest quality. VVe have recently 
opened a Hot Lunch and Drink Parlor at 
The Bazaar— Prices moderate.

as a
this, however beneficial it might have 
been. M. Lewis, B.A., of 

| the High School staff contribhted a 
| most interesting article 

Christmas in Other Lands,” showing 
| how tlljs favorite festival is observed 
| in various countries. Miss E. Cham- 

Better get Storm Poors and Win- j berlain' waS >" charge of “Suggestiotns- 
dows and keep the heat in and the 1 for Christmas gifts," and had 
cold out.—Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse.

called “swell set" too. 
more I see ofHer established institution was lier 

home, she was the principal and 
preme council, the sole support for 
years. In that home institution 
taught tlie rudiments of manners, the 
principals of self-reliance, fortitude, 
seif-confidenca, and defience of temp
tation. When kindness failed then 
came harshness from the hand of the 

• instructor, and in my ease it was re
quired repeatedly.
however, I look back upon as a bless- ot today, that Modesty, Respect, and 
'"g. for in the after years it has sav- Manners, go hand in hand, and they 
eif me that dire humiliation whicli I ai"e a toll page advertisement to good 
have seen others suffer in passing by. breeding. When I see rude unman- 
To the average moralist of to-day nerly children I strive to pity them 
those who have petilioned parliament more than to blame. But I do 
and used every means to obtain acts sure the parents, 
and laws to safe guard I heir cl.il- j There are a few good Mothers still 
dren and make them moral, although j left who do not sanction bringing 
unmannerly and ,rude, They must | their children in Patent Baby Food

some people the more on tit led,.I respect a well bred dog. The youngsters have been enjoying 
skating on the fiats at the north and 
west of the town. /

su-

X may have several characteristics 
which other people may look upon as 
failings? which in my self conceit I \ b°3S and the glrls, are young, yet 
hold as virtues and look upon them f°“ wUI grow old- The day is com- 
as sacred, I suppose that is the wav ms WhCn grey haira to you will be a 
with the most of the human family j horror' When you wm sigh perhaps 
We all have peculiarities, and let ire 4 3t the flrst w,inkle, When the rosy 
say for the girlhood and the boyhood cheek wln become palid and the brow

furrowed, When you shall be forced 
to give up your position perhaps 
beig pronounced too old for you then, 
you will know what it means to be 
called “Old man or od woman", That 
measure which you measure unto oth
ers shall be measured to you again. 
Therefore if you would be respected 
at the sun-set of life, yourselves, re- 

up ■ spect those older than yourselves 
you pass along.

NOTICE.i Act me say for the children, the

On account of our already large en
rollment and becauseon view

extensive display of practical ar
ticles which may be made at home by 
deft fingures. Musical numbers 
dered by Miss Guest, B.A.,

______ Miss Ida Hollingsworth added
For the best value in all kinds of ! P,eaSUre of ‘be 'afternoon.

Feed, come' to Athens Lumber Yards !

so many are 
planning to enroll for the New Year 
Term, Jan. 5th, 1920, we shall be 
pleased to early receive your request 
to reserve a desk for

an

ren- 
and little 

to the

Born, Nov. 27th, to Dr. E. C. Mc
Lean and- Mrs. MacLean, a daughter.This harshness, you.

Courses given in Book-keeping, 
Stenography and Civil Service. 

Brockville Business College,

On Sunday last, Mrs. Sarah Wilson ! have tbem' A- Taylor & Son, Ath-
Brockville, Ont.

W. T. ROGERS,
cen- Elgin St., celebrated her eighty-nixth \ enS' 

birthday.
Principal.

|. To possess

Our Bread is always the best. Come ! aplbiUfns of the Women's Institute
Already a number of individuals have 

j cintributed articles for the collection 
| and other donations will be thankful- 
j ly received.

a museum is one of the

NOTICEto N. G. Scott’s and you will always 
have the best.

as

The practice of picking up articles left 
in rigs that is standing on the streets and 
in the sheds will lead to trbuble for those 
so doing. Ana the habit of leaving such 
articles exposed should be discontinued.

F. BLANCHER, Y’illage Officer

If you wrant something nice in a set 
of Dishes or a fancy piece of China, 
>ou will get it at Joseph Thompson’s, 
Athens.Don’t Be Too Late to Get 

This Very Special Club Rate Offer
• 'in on Our new supply of Waterman's Fountain 

Puns has arrived-call and 
Lamb's.

NOTICE
see them at

All parties having against tke 
Corporation of Village of Athens kindfÿ 
present on or before Wednesday the loth 
day of December — to VV. G. Led, Village

accounts
Mb-s Eliza Steven-, cud Mrs. John 

Shea, Wiltse - St., have returned 
a few weeks’ visit in Montreal.

from
J.

Flic Athens Reporter, $1.50 per year and aa
Rural Canada, Monthly $1.00 per year, both for

Don’t overlook our Jewelry Depart
ment when making your selection of a 
Christmas present.—R. J. Campo. PUBLIC NOTICE

Mrs. R. M. Steacy, Seeley’s Bay, is 
a guest of her mother, Mrs. Jacob 
Morris.

My yard and shed in connection with . 
’he Gamble House is strictly •private and 
the public arc warned against using it.

„ Mrs. Sarah Pierce

Copies of Rural Canada and Reporter Mailed on 

Good on Renewals or New Subscribers

Request Offer Open until December 10th
If it’s a Heater you need, we have 

it, and the price is right.—The Earl 
Construction Co., Athens.

Medal Contest.—There will be a- 
Medal Contest of Elocution given in 
the Town Hall, under tho auspices of 
the W. C. T. U„ on Wednesday, De
cember 17. The contestants are from 
too High School. There will nice he 
musical selections. Admission 15c.

Address all communications to—

> AUCTION SALE.»-

T HE REPORTER OFFICE, Athens Mrs W. J. Boyd, Charleston, Ont., • 
near Oak Leaf church, is having an 
Auction Sale of her Farm Stock and
TmnlrnienB. also Hovs,'hr>Td Ooods, on 
Wednesday. December T7, 1013.
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become » hunter and kilter of anl- X?j°». ff"*» A«ra««
male In order to derdtop hie brain. Seieibl^»^fSSm^SSa3iiTfS  ̂
Primitive man .ought the plain notto find animale—there were plenty. £t„*al.5>gS"lfi^?,,r?5!r1“g,?-1> 
of animals In the forest—fout to find. tSe wood
food, and ae rapidly as possible de- HnHcWl# .menato.eet. (taaeas>j 
vetoped the art of agriculture so ae 
to secure to himself and hie family, 
à certain 'food supply.

•'Man’s resort to the use of flesh 
food was doubtless prompted by Ms 
Instinctive search for complete pro
teins when the nut-trees (largely 
nut-pines, probably) were killed oft 
by change of climate hr some cata
clysmic event which destroyed an es
sential source of complete protein 
without which development and liter 
could not be maintained.

"Among the fiercest fighters of 
the forest are animals which are not 
flesh-eaters, as, tor example, the buf
falo of our western plains and the 
bison of India. Dr. Sanderson, the 
great elephant hunter, eald he would 
far rather encounter a lion than a 
wounded bison.

"The rhinoceros, which lives on. 
the coarsest herbage, ie so fierce a 
fighter that the lion flees before him.
The elephant, though timid, ie no 
coward, and often givee up its life 
in resisting captivity.

"The gorilla has long been known 
as the fiercest beast of the forest.
It will kill a hunter by a blow- with 
a club, and will snap his gun-barrel 
with a grip of Its hands, but it will 
not eat him.

“The vegetarian Is a good fighter, 
but he does not torture. Cruelty Is 
a trait peculiar to carnivorous ani
male.
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BBIN6S INDIGESTION
Merettem of the present day. 21. Ask 
them which heard me—Jesus respect
fully and firmly declined to review his 
teachings there and referred the high 
plest to those who had listened to 
him In hie ministry. They know what 
I said—Those who hci heard him and 
were unfriendly to him knew his doc
trines, whether they would report 
them candidly or not. 22. One of the 
officers ....... struck Jesus—This of
ficer would show; that he considered 
Jesus’ answer an insult to the high 
priest and therefore Inflicted the blow. 
He was doubtless moved also by'per
sonal prejudice and hatred. 23. Jesus 
answered—The reply of Jesus was un
answerable. If it was thought that 
he had said anything wrong or Injuri
ous. there should have been testimony 
offered to prove It. If he had said 
nothing out of the way, the blow was 
not’deserved. In either case he should 
not have been struck. 24. Sent him 
bound—Jesus was being treated as a 
dangerous criminal. Jewish hatred 
had decreed his death, and he was 
being led “as a lamb to the slaughter." 
He was taken from the ex-hlgh priest 
to Caiaphas, the high priest. In the 
course of his trial he appeared before 
annas and twice before the Sanhedrin, 
aldo before Pilate twice and before 
Herod.

Hi Peter’s denials (IS; 26-27). 26. 
Art not thou also one of his disciples— 
Peter’s eagerness to know what would 
done with Jesus brought him into a 
close place. He must take his 
tlon for Jesus or against him. 
denied It—This was the second of the 
three denials of which Jesus had 
warned him. Peter was not prepared, 
even witn all his declared loyalty to 
Jesue, to stand up for him when the 
test came. He could not use his 
sword to defend him, but he failed to 
use his tongue in the right way In the 
critical time. 26. Did not I see thee in 
the garden with him. It was difficult 
fo rPeter to hide his identity. Not only 
did his speech betray him, but he had 
been seen by one of the servants pf 
the high priest in the garden where 
he was prominent for hie defence of 
Jesus. 27. He denied again—In the 
face of all the evidence against him 
Peter persisted in denying Jesus, even 
resorting to oaths' in his denial. Im
mediately the cock crew—«Peter was 
thus reminded of wha&Jceus had said 
to him. "And the Lord turned, and 
looked upon Peter" (Luke 22;61), and 
this look so deeply affected him that 
he “went out and wept bitterly” (Luke 
22;62). His penitence was deep and 
effectual. He sought Christ’s body in 
the tomb on the third day after the 
crucifixion. Jesus sent a special mes
sage to him after his resurrection..

IV. Jesus provides for his mother 
(19;26-27). 25. There stood by the
cross—There were many present at the 
crucifixion to rail on” Jesus (Mary 
15; 92), but there were some present 
who had loving regard for him. The 
three Marys are mentioned by name 
and there were other women present 
(Matt. 27;65). 26. When Jesus there
fore saw—He was conscious; and in 
the midst of his sufferings he 
licitous for his mother. The disciple 
.. whom he lovqd—John, who modestly 
refrained from mentioning his 
name. Woman, behold thy son—It 
Is probable that Joseph was dead and 
Mary was a widow. Jesus arranged 
for a new and tender relation bet-^ui 
his mother and John that she might 
be well cared for. John was at the 
cross and received this high honor. 27. 
Behold thy mothed—A large responsi
bility was placed upon John, but not a 
fcurdon.

QUESTIONS — Whither hid-Peter 
and John follow Jesus What question 
was asked Peter, and what was the re
ply? What questions did the high 
priest ask Jet us? What answer did 
Jesus give?. What Insult was ofj’êred 
to Jesus’? Who was the high priest? 
Who was Annas? iHow many tlines 
did Peter declare he Was not one of 
Jesus' disciples Who stood by the 
cross after Jesus was placed on it 
What did Jesus say to his mother? 
What did he say to John?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—What the crucifixion meant 

to Peter and John.
I. The arrest of Jesus. . ' -
II. The trial of Jesus.
HI. The crucifixion of Jesus.

srJy:-
«ou* te eerve witii iced try.

CANTON FROZE.-: pfjDBlXO 
Prepare a tick bo.,.-j vav—rj j.-.bi 

one pint Ofiniik, a i.-uv.i li aad 
three eggs beaten >. /cur .abic- 
spoonfu.u of sugar. Cook cte.- hot® 
water until weii tuickeneJ. j.e.yov 
front the fire, and when cc'.i! fold ir. 
half a pint of chilled double 
whipped solid.
freezer, and when half-ir.-zeti ftir' In 
a small cupftfi of crushed macaroni 
crumbs, one teaspoonful of lemon 
juice and a cupful of preserved gin
ger with the ayrOp. Continue frecainj 
until firm and smooth, and repack in

Make the [Blood Biob and Bed by 
Using Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills.
Thin-blooded people generally have 

Stomach trouble. Thqy seldom recog
nise the fact that thin blood Is the 
eauae of.lndlgestion, but It Is. Thin 
[Mood, weak, watery blood, is one of 
the moot common causes of stomach 

’troubles. The glands that furnish the 
digestive fluids are diminished in their 

1 activity, the etotnach muscles are 
•weakened and .there is a loss of nerve 
Sorce . In this state nothing cvill 
/quickly restore appetite, digestion and 
to normal nutrition than good, rich, 
'red blood.

Dr. -Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
on the blood, making it rich and red, 
'and this enriched blood strengthens 
!weak nerves, stimulates tired 
!ctea, and. awakens to normal activity 
[the glands that supply the digestive 
{fluids. The first sign of returning 
nheaith Is an improved appetite, and 
soon the effect of these blood improv- 
llng pills is felt throughout the whole 
system. You find that what you eat 
does not distress you and that you are 
daily growing stronger and more vlg- 
'orous. -Mr. J. J. Murray, Regent 
•street, Toronto, bears testimony to 
'the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
iin cases of this kind. He says: 
"Turing the latter part of 1918 I was 
•a sick man. My stomach seemed sim- 
!ply down and out. I had no desire 
for food, and when I ate it distressed 

!me. I was pale, did not sleep well, 
j naturally got up in the morning feel- 
'ing grouchy. My wife was worried 
lover my condition, and urged me to- 
jtry Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, remind
ing me of the good they had done oar 
'eldest daughter when she was in a 
somewhat similar condition. I decided 
'to follow her advice and got a supply 
'end here is the story in a nutshell: 
fl have got my appetite back, sleep 
soundly at night, enjoy my meals and 
'am so gratified with what the pills 
lhave done for me that I strongly ad
vise their use for all pale, sick people.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
imatl at 60 cents a box or hlx boxes for 
$25.0 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

JR
ç:•.vca.’.i 

Tern a:i7», a ftv.UeuHL The crucifixion of Jesus. -The 
purpoee of destruction which from In
fancy had followed Jesus was about 
to be fulfilled. Two things we must' 
hold firmly in mfltd. Hie death was 
voluntary. It was expiatory. He 
who was the “Life” com4 not die by 
disease or accident. *The alternative 
wae a voluntary surrender of life, 
which He accomplished by a violent 
death at the hands of Hie enemies. 
The cross and the vlctlia were both 
ready, and heavdn. consented to the 
sacrifice. It w*eAEe great day of 
world atonement! Jflu the crucifixion 
sin attained Its/ MBt n&sibillty and 
redeeming love ltd highest expression. 
The croee has bécome the most ex
pressive of eàrthly symbols because it 
exhibits Christ’s perfect identity with 
sinful men. It is worthy of remark 
that representatives of the race, Jews 
and Gentiles, united in an unwitting 
accomplishment of a redemption In
cluding all. 
cross lay the crisis of the world, and 
in its agony the conflict of the ages 
concentra tee. The gloom which en-‘ 
veloped the “whole land” was but the 
twilight of the divine forsakenness.

W. H. C.

and in February, 1916, he was wound
ed a second time. In the attack at 
Gallipoli he was wounded a tnira time. 
In December, 1916. Returning to 
France he was gassed at sju/oi/s, m 
1918, and was wounded again at the 
battle of CambraL

During this period Pte. Khan sue- a melon mold. Bury In ice and r, 
ceeded in winning the Military Medal 8Blt Ior threehouro before serving, 
and the St. George's Cross,'/n Indian VnWiBft

country°he tits emisurf1 mThrRwit ,y expel 'vorm8 from tho system, but 

Caaudian
“ïïe6 is ~ ^oXnge ™ thrive.' à

"rroL«1 mini? vcarV®e Wo child in a continual state of restless-
l .n ni8.Iavo"te we£" ness and pain, and ti.erc can Up no

’ „‘?eh nai:10;aLWeai,0‘1 comfort for the little one until the 
m-nis}6 ^kurka, with-which they do cauge a[ suffering be removed, which 
terrible execution. He carries this Can be easily done by the use of 
carved knife In ,hje belt, having re- these powders, than which there is 
ceived special permission to do so. nothing more effective.
This he guards jealously and will not 
allow anyone to handle it

There is no question about bis being 
a warrior. Hie sole object of com- 
versatlon is fighting. He talked In
cessantly about It as a boy would talk 
about his play. “Ghurka fight any 
time, all the time," he said. "Two 
o’clock In the morning good time, but 
fight all night and all day.

"Canadians good fighters, like 
Ghurkas,” was a tribute he paid. "Can
adians take prisoners, though. Ghurka 
never take prisoners.”

He laughed gleefully as he recount
ed the various "killings” he had partl- 
the northwest frontier, the Turks in 
tbe Gallipola or the Germans in 
France, all had resulted In the same 
ending. A wild charge, the flashing, 
hacking kukri, and thé» the return 
with the noser and ears of his adver
saries in his pocket to show as "sou
venirs.”

Pointing to a scar on his forehead 
he explains that )t was inflicted by 
a Turkish bayonet as he was entering 
a dugout while serving in the Egypt
ian campaign. He then entered tile 
dugout single-handed and killed the 
seventeen occupants. This was the 
occasion for which he received the bar 
to his Military Medal.

more

mue-

In the hours on the

WütMiS
Impurities of the Blood Counter, 

acted.—Imparities jn the. blood come 
from defects in the' action of the Jiver. 
They ere revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must he treated inwardly, and for 
this purpose there is no more effec
tive compound to be used than Wrme- 
lee’e Vegetable Pills. They act di
rectly on the liver and by setting up 
healthy processes have a beneficial 
effect upon the blood, so that Im
purities are eliminated!

I TORONTO MARKETS.
FAJUjUEKS' àiAàuter.

The cat often tortures the 
mourn for a' long time before she 
kills'and eats It.,

“A certain epecies of wasp para
lyzes a fat caterpillar and shuts it up 
in a cell with its eggs, to be devoured 
by its young, piecemeal, while still 
alive, and incapable of making a mo
tion In defence.

“Certainly man bad abundant op
portunity to develop fighting quali
ties in defending himself against hie 
enemies, which the testimony of the 
rocks shows ta, have been great and 
numerous enough to call forth his 
highest means of escape and protec
tion.

“The gorilla, uses his hands, as man 
does. He has learned to fight with 
a club, and uses stones as missiles. 
He is so skilful in the use of these 
weapons as to be 'more than a match 
for a man armed with the same

Dairy Fr
Butter, choice dairy 

Do.,
t o 66 see

6ÎS0 tdicreamery 
Margarine, in- .
Eggs, new laid, 

do., cooking.
Cheese, lb. ........

Dreasen Poultry—
Fowl. lb. .......................................................
Chickens, real une .......................  « 16
Ducks, lb...............

L't* Poultry—
Chickens, lb. ...
Roosters, lb.
Fowl. lo.
pucka, lb. ................. ..........
Geese, lb/TX—.......................

Fruits— “

Citrons, eacn
VettetMbiw-

Beets, bag....
brueselti sprouts, measure.. 016
Carrot*, bug .................................... 100
Cabbage. *uoh ...............................  0 10
Cauliflower, each............................ 0 10
Celery, head........... .................
Leaks, bunch ....................... .
Lettuce, bunch .......................
Onions, bkt.................................

Do., pickling, bkt.............
Parsnips, bag.........................
Peppers, doz..................... ................ 0 20
Parsley, bunch...............0 10
Potatoes, bag......................... 2 60

Do., sweet. 6 qt...................... X. 0 60
Pumpkins, each
Squash, each..................................... 0 10
vegetable marrow, each.... 0 10

o idy x.
o vo<doz..................... 0 76
0 65ü 63
e 41o ti
I»
• 40

0 SO
0 400 35

II0 26
0 26........... 0 22
0 27••• ®

... 0 30
••oo...a........

t) 26
Ü 30........... ox

Meat vs. 
Vegetables

0 76 
7 M

0 361 6 60
IIZ60 10
1 60140

i a>
• »
o*

•How did our ancestor» take to 
eating fleeh food? Did one of them- 
suddenly conclude to eerve up one of 
his enemies tor lunch after he had 
slain him in combat? Or did he take 
to eating meat from physiologic ne
cessity, after the stock of wild veg
etable proteins had failed him? And 
has his meait diet improved hie abili
ties as a fighter? Here, apparently, 
vegetarians and flesh-eaters do not 
agree. The war just ended has cer
tainly demonstrated that there is 
still in man much of the wild beast. 
Dr. Harry Cdfcnpbell, a London physi
cian, who believes both in fighting 
and in fleah-eating, seeks, in an ar
ticle in the Lancet (London) to find 
an explanation for human savagery 
and ferocity in man’s acquired car
nivorous habits. He says:

"It was a conditio 
a hunting career 
about the evolution of the prehuman 
ape into man. For. observe the curi
ous situation—assuredly one of the 
meet eventful and dramatic in the 
whole of man’s evolution—when this 
creature to 
a being

• IS• «6
0 SO

• u.... *ttf
Warts on the hands is a disfigure

ment that troubles many ladies. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove the 
blemishes without pain.

1 10weapons.
“The idea that man had to eat hie 

enemy after killing him, to acquire 
a hankering for flesh and a thirst for 
blood in order to be -a good tighter, 
is preposterous. The only mental 
quality man has acquired through 
the appetite for flesh is the disposi
tion to slay In cold blood and not In 
self-defence or the heat of rage, to 
take life merely for pleasure, for 
sport—to take delight In cruelty.”

0 65
l »1 0(1

160
0 10

2 60LEsseta 0 X. 0 10GINGER
DESSERTS

0 30
• 20’Lesson XI. Dec. 14, 1919. 

At the Tria! and Crucifixion of 
Jesus.—John 18: 15-27; 19: 25-27.

6UGAK MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bags....$11 46

Do.. No. 1 yellow............... 11 06
10 96
10 W
11 46 
U 06
10 96 
10 86 
11.46
11 06 
10.96 
10.86
12 2L 
11 81 
11 71 11 «1

Commentary.—I. Peter and John at 
the high priest’s palace (18: 15-18). 15. 
Qimon Peter followed Jesus—Jesus 
jvras taken first before Annas, the 
father-in-law of Caiaphas, for a pre
liminary hearing. Caiaphas had said 
to the Jews that it was “expedient 
«that one man should die for the peo- 
*>le*' (John 18: 14). The eleven dis
ciples had forsaken Jesus and fled 
when he was arrested, but Peter and 
“another disciple,” almost certainly 
John, followed Jesus tto he palace of 
the high priest. John was acquainted 
with the high priest and went into 

‘the palace, but Peter remained out
side. 1G. Brought In Peter—The des- 
scription here is minute and indicates 
that the writer of the narrative was a 
witness of what was done. John was 
interested in his fellow disciples and 
made use of his acquainanco with the. 
high priest in favor of him: PëtÔY'ln 
common wfth G;c qttier disciples, had 
meen quick ;o forsake Jesus, but he 
was tiuick to come back to see what 
would be done with him. 
damsel that kept the door—The one 
fto whom John spoke, requesting her 
to admit Peter. Art not thou also one. 
of this man’s disciples—This question 

‘«came with suddenness and directness

Its Virtue Cannot be Described
No one can explain the subtle power 
that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil posses
ses.
surprised by the wonderful qualities 
that his compound possessed. That 
he was the benefactor of humanity is 
shown by the myriads that rise in 
praise of this wonderful Oil. 
familiar is everyone with it that it %5 
prized as a household medicine every
where. 1

Do., No. 2 yellow...............
Do.. No. 2 yellow...............

Aoadla granulated..................
Do., * No. 1 yellow............
Do., No. 2 yellow...............
Do.. No. 3 yellow...............

Rodpath'e granulated...........
Do.. No. 1 yellow ...............
Do., No. 2 yellow ...............
Do., No. 3 yellow ...............

Lawrence granulated..
Do., i No. 1 yellow..............
Do., ' No. 2 yellow...........
Do., No. 3 yellow..............
Barrels—5c over bags.
Cases—20 5-lb. .cartons, 60c, and 50 2-lb. 

cartons, 70c over bags. Gunnies, 5 20-lb., 
50c; 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

MEATS-W HOLESALE.

•*For these families whose members' 

are partial to the snicy flavor of 
ginger, the wherewithal of a number 
of delicious deoserts dies in one of 
the,quaint blue and white jars of pre
served ginger.

Both the Canton and the West In
dian varieties, that may be purchased 
at most of the best grocery shops are 
excellent, but if the housewife is not 
adverse to a little time and trouble, 
àx very delectable article can be pre
pared at home at decidedly less cost.

\Jn making the preserved ginger at 
home the stem variety should always 
be used, as this Is a finer quality 
than the ordinary kind. Half a 
pound of this loose ginger will give 
nearly a pint of preserve, so it is well 
worth the slight extra ccst.
TO PREPARE GING'ER AT HOME

To prepare, wash the ginger and 
pick out the best of the little roots; 
then scrape them and cut in small 
pieces. Place in a granite kettle, 
cover with cold water and let soak 
for several hours. Then place over 
a moderato beat, bringing slowly to 
the boiling point, set the kettle back 
on the range and simmer until they 
become tender. Drain from the water 
and cook until transparent In a sugar 
and water syrup, made in the propor
tion of two-thirds sugar and one- 
third water. Flavor with lemon 
juice.

As example of how this delicious 
conserve may be used to the best 
advantage, the following recipes are 
given:

GINGER AND BANANA SAND- 
‘ WICHES

Peel and chop the bananas, sprin
kle with a few drops of lemon juice 
and due*.-lightly with powdered sugar. 
Drain a little of the syrup from the 
preserved ginger and chop finely. 
Butter thin slices of whole wheat or 
graham bread, lay on each a crisp let
tuce leaf, dipped in French dressing 
and cover writh a layer of the banana 
and ginger. Finish the sandwiches 
with the remaining bread slices arid

was 60-

The originator was him'self
own \

■Aop entailed' by 
which brought So

st.
S

A (MURKS WARRIOR.
qÿ to hunting. Here was 
lacking the stereotyped 

equipment for slaughter, instinctive 
and anatomical of the.- carnivora, 
hut with,an intelligence surpassing 
that of any otlier creature, acid 
(lowed with prehensile hands capa
ble —’ giving effect to that intel- 
ligende.

‘‘The fact that carnivorlsm makes „ , „ . . ....
for ferocity and develops the fight- for nearly a century, bas been visiting 
lng instinct has this inierest-that numerous Canadian pities and towns 
man is himself carnivorous. Indeed, during the past few month, and at- 
in the matter of slaughter he leases tracting much attention by his un- 
all other animale tar behind. He Is usual bearing.
the arch-elaughterer. Since the time Little more than a lad in age Kamel 
the prehuman ape took to hunting Khan is nevertha'ecs a veteran of 
he and his human descendante have many campaigns. Following the cus- 
wrougl/t ruthless havoc among . ttlie tom of the Ghurkas ha joined the mil- 
lower animals, and at the present ltary school when he was a boy of 
day man not noly hunts them, but twelve, and by the time the war 
breeds them ' for the express purpose broke out he was a fully trained sol- 
ot destroying them, chiefly for food, djer.
partly for amusement. Many a per- ...With his seven brothers, Pte. Khan 
son of gentle nature would be amas served in the imperial army, follow
ed and horrified were he at the end ing the footsteps of their father, who 
of a long life to see en masse the ]3iut been a soldier of Queen Victoria, 
hectacombs of living things done to Before the Great War he saw ser- 
death on ,.:s behalf. , vice in the hill-fighting against the

The editor of lrood Health 'Bat- Atridiii “There is always fighting
tie Creek Mich.) commends Vhat y^,, „e cxplained. when the war
j1.® y^'h£b=H1rt f with^the broke out he enlisted with the 1st
slalgh er-hbn r and Ither cruelties Ghurka Regiment at Tibit. India, 
which it involves, tends to foster and Fr°m Singapore he wen to Cawnpore 
maintain in man the brutal qualities where he trained, and then went 
which are manifested in the barbari- straight to France, 
ties and cruelties of war. But her was transferred to. the 4-nd
regarde the doctor aa wholly at fault Ghurka Regiment, with which he went 
in thinking that flesh-eating and into action. He fought In France un-
hunting were ee&ential to the devel- til IMay ,1915, when hb was first
op nient of the aggressive spirit in w’ounded. He^^hen went to Egypt,

Young Man From India Will Live 
in Canada.

$13 00 • $15 CO 
16 00 
17 00 
35 00 
11 00

Beef, forequarters 
Do., hind 

Carcases,
Do., medium
Do., common..............

Veal, choice...................
Do., common....^

Heavy -hogs..............
Shop hogs ...
Mutton, light 
Spring lam'bs, choice per lb.

20 00 
39 00 
17 00 
16 00

...........  24 (10 26 00
22 00 
00 00 
24 00 
24 00

[quarters 
choice

en-
A Ghurka, one of thdse sturdy In

dian fighters, whose name has spread 
terror among the enemies of Britain

i
.... 20 00
.... 22 00
.... 22 00

a19

17. The The triumph 
over asthma has assuredly come. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
proved the most positive blessing the 
victim of asthmatic attacks has ever 
known.

Asthma Overcome.

Letters received from thous: 
ans who have tried it from a testi
monial <which leaves no room for 
doubt that here is a real remedy. Get 
it to-day from your dealer.

to Peter. The young woman recog
nized him as one of the disciples of 
'Jesus, and in her contemptuous ques
tion accused him. He saith, I am not 
•—John had hurried on to the room 
where Christ was being examined; as 
at the cross (John 19: 26) he kept 
close to the Master; and in neither 
■case was he molested.
“followed afar off,” and that more out 
of curiosity to see the end (Matt. 
26: 58) than out of love, encountered 
temptation ami fell.—Cam. Bib. 18. 
Peter stood with them—Peter min
gled with the servants and officers 
who were warming themselves about 
a fire, thus hoping to escape observa
tion.

I. The arreet of Jesus. The essen
tial tiiguiiuance of tile events which 
we arc studying liee in the divine in
tention expressed therein. They have 
relations of infinite depth. Tue con
necting link between the preceding 
and tne present lesson was tne arrest 
of Jeeus following immediately upon 
the agony in Ueuisemane. With this 

‘began tne outward shame and torture 
of the passion. His advance, avowal 
and the manifestation ci His power 
express the wholly voluntary nature 
of His surrender. Afterward He/ 
t puko confidently of help available,' 
which would have g wept His enemies 
from the field (Matt. 20; 58).

II. The trial of Jesus, of the dis
ciples only John and Peter were 
present at the.trial of Jesue, and the 
former, only, at the crucifixion. The 
accounts of the f.,ur evangelists should 
he t a re fill 1 y studied and compared. 
The ecclesiastical authorities were the 
instigators and eagerly sought to se
cure the cens a; ; mat ion of their mur- 
derou.s purpoi-.. By them the case 
had been prejudyed and the end de
termined (John ' : 11). The whole 
procedure has p.. J into history as 
au u:: parallèle i ill’s la nee of brutality

inj>.. tice, brand:!.g the perpetra.- 
lurs with enduring infamy. Observ
ing the letter of the law, the spirit 

iolated. Dis-

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE, 

tuations on tb-i Winnipeg 
nge were as iollows:

Open. High. Low. 
............0 820 83h, 0 82%

.. .0 84)* 0 85’X

...1 48 1 40 1 4S

...140% 1 41% 1 40%

...135% 13 6% 1 35%

Peter, who Flue 
Exclui 

Oats—
Dec.
May ...

Barley 
Nov. ...

May ...
Flax—.

Nov................... 5 00

May

Close. 
0 83s* 

0 84% 0 80%

1 48%

V&
u 005 O''6

4 90 4 82
. v........4 85 4 4 80 4 82
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis—Wheat—Spot, No. 1 North
ern. $2.9(1 to $3.00. Corn—No. 3 yellow,'-
$1.4,} to $1.50. Oats-No. 3 white, 70% to 
72%c. Flax—$4.51 to >5.10. Flour un
changed. Bran—$39. i>0.

Duluth linseed.
Duluth—Linseed, fm truck. $5.10: to 

‘ ,’f*. $5.10: November. Si.hi bid; new. De
cember. $1.92; old, 1 Ne”:**béi\ $1.95 b:d; 
old, May, $4.70; new, May, $4.6S.

A saje and sur • 
child troubled with 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

4 82i I’

ll. Jesus before lie high priest (IS; 
19-24). 19. The high priest—It was
probably Annas, 'here spoken of as 
high priest, wuo was conducting the 
examination of our Lord. Asked. Jésus 
of his tlisclpk the high priest de; 
sired to have Jesus tell him what sort 
of poivour. and how many were his 
followers. It was but four days before 
thin that J ■ u.-- was received in tri
umph into Jeru.v.lvm. Of his doctrine 
• Many different reports of Jesus’ 
î.eacs min t have come to the ears 
of the high prim t and he wished to 
receive from Jesus him elf a state
ment of wo at he xva:, proclaiming. 
20. i spah ' openly- Jour; had nothing 
to hid1, lie had :;pok:?n openly in the 
lyr.as g" ; mi ,!n the u i-ipie. There 
was fivl opportunity fur all lo hear 
what km t-.io '..mm; vvt v-'. "Whither the 
Jews, a'.'way:; i\ : •-rl - Jo u;.-, pave the 
Jews v.ho veto dor.ianuin;:: his death 
or.dit for Wing religious in liieir re
pave. f »r ike >ynagtgu-j and in the 
içir.ph M'o't. •’.,’. In secret have I 
raid not k• ; To had taught rm iioc- 
irm v. a. • . wore m : open to ijie 
xverid. He was engaged in not plot 
igninat the government or against the 
Jewish rcvlv iastieal iy.-tem. He was 
lostering no secret e nclave. His lan
guage is a reproof aplicabie tto* he

=

î.’.cûiciae for a 
worms is Mother

Firs£ Wireless Distress Call.
The first case cn record of "wire

less" being employed by a ship in dis
tress occurred on March 3, 3 890. On 
this late the R. F. Matthews ran into 
the East Goodwin lightship during a 
ÜK-'.vÿ fog. The w.’aVm r conditions 
would, in the old dat
ed the work of rescue very difficult, if 
not impossible. But the R. F. Maf- 
thews was equipped with what 
then a novelty—Marconi's system of 
wirelêss telegraphy. Messages 
sent ashore and speedily brought life, 
boats to the rescue.—London Globe.

-
kuSM 18 run

and
>• g. v m

cf it wav; riuhif.oiy v 
j agreeing witneivts nuliif.’ed their tes- 

-vimony, which va.~ a garbled jnis- 
ieprcv;cnt.:;::o;i c-f v'hriut's words. I'pon 
i lis own cairn a vow ai of II is Messiah-

:m

w j

mm
have rendcr-

eiiip ami <Tv:oTy l,r vas eondomned. 
The <:••,”(■ k;.L u the j.i:';; nc:it hall 

a:trgi: of sédition is
t

of lu.aie. a:m a i 
preferred (Luke lid:2). Examination 
proved His innocence, and an effort 
to shift responsibility transferred Him 
to Herod’s; jurisdiction, from which 
He returned, mocked, bruised and 
beaten, but acquitted, 
ation by Pilate confirmed hie earlier 
decision and enlisted renewed efforts 
to secure Ilis release, which should 
have rested upon a judicial decision 
wholly. The result was a shameless 
surrender of personal and judicial 
honor, the release of a bandit and the 
surrender of Christ to the demands of 
the mob, Instigated by the high

■:
v.f rem

■A re-exainin-
.iT- Code’s Cotton Root Compound

rtfStrong and Healthy/If 
i they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Burn- if Sore* Irritated, 
t'.'t/iJR IlVu3 Inflamed or Granulated 

vsv Murine often. Safe for Infant cr Adult 
At all Druggists in O ada. Write for Free 
LjeikMiik. Üiüincma,Cfciceflo.tLpriseta.

A ec/>. reUrblr repvlatinç 
medicine. 8old in thrto de
grees of etrcr.fith—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, *3 per l>o*. 
Sold by ail dmçguts. or ecot 
prepaid cn receipt of price. 
$>eo pamphlet. Adureswf 
THE CCOK MEDICINE COg 
TOlOiTC. OIT. (Fémtrlj Wtafcw.)
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4u3,Sw ÏÏSœ.tiSS I ATLANTIC TMfiHTtlaTtoe open letter beeideher plate; but AILAIUlV FLlUlll! disguised aa a servant woman, was
MoUto ran round and placed her hand Wondmrfal ------------>- taken out of Paris by Dr. Evans, an
over Clytie’s Upe. afclTvW™.~fn$n 1 American den ial in whoee house H;s

“You shut up. as Per—Lord Stanton or BW Value or IMU, had been hidden. Thus she escaped
would say, with unpardonable rude- Sir l AllOOCX-mkcs.— tne blind fury of the French mob and

Don’t you be so selfish, Clytie, ™ . , gained safe asylum In England,
but think of your little sister some- wy/wT,. „ Jeffcrscn Davis, fallen President oftimes. Fra simply dying to go. Think Ü aufSlM thc Southern Confederacy. Is said by
of It, CylUe dear! It would be quite during ourlfiho^ hs tenemles to We tried to escape
warm there; and we could run about “journev ' ° out of the country and evade his pur-
wlthout our hats and pick primroses «*Sr iJj f n wv„. „ a.;-- suers dlseulstd In woman’s ga-b. but
and violets, and—the other early vege- ^ j- Fran™, and so *>B wtts eaptuied and Imprisoned ci til
tables. You run upstairs and pack, "decide* to catty it with ns on this the lu ssions of some of the northern
Lady Mervyn, and I’ll come up and "occasion, and wo can assure you that 'Ore-eaters had cooled.
help you presently.” „ . "hot 0X0 is most acceptable under such ----------•"**----------

“No, no, dear; don’t trouble, said- "cold and arduous conditions. 0X0
Lady Mervyn, as she left the room; 
fpr she knew what Mollie’s packing 
woujd mean. “Martha can do It all.’

"What Is In that letter you are 
worrying about?’’ asked Mollie, when 
Lady Mervyn had gone.

Clytie winced. ‘‘It’s from Mr. Gran
ger,” she replied. “He writes to re
mind me that the—the time of grace 
has nearly expired. It expires on the 
twenty-third.”

“And there Is no news of Sir Wil
fred Carton’” said Mollie, very quietly 
and gravely for her.

Clytie changed color slightly. “Mr.
Granger has no news,” she said.

amollie jumped up with a kind of 
desperate determination.

"Sufficient for the day is the evil 
thereof,” she said, decisively. “We 
have still got a little more rope; and 
we won't worry till It’s given out. We 
shall have a nice quiet time In our 
cottage In the woods, to think it over 
and come to a decision." _

“I have decided,” said Clytie quiet
ly, her eyes downcast.

Mollie looked at her sharply. "Then 
for goodness’ sake, keep your decision 
to yourself until the proper time ar
rives for declaring it,” she said. “Now, 
we won't say another word; Indeed, 
we sha’n’t have time, for we must 
leave here to-day, or 
things might happen to two defence
less maidens in this ravaging Lon
don."

That afternoon, when Mr. Hesketh 
Carton called. In accordance with eti- 

. quette, at Grafton street, he was In
formed that Lady Mervyn had re
turned to the Towers and that the 
young ladles had gone to Rose Cot
tage, Weybrldge. He permitted the 
surprise to show itself in his pale face 

' for a moment, then handed In his 
card, and walked away. Jack, who was 
passing the end of the street, saw him 
leave the house, and noticed the ex
pression of disappointment and uncer
tainty on Hesketh Carton's face.

A few minutes later he saw the 
and a footman
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PARKER’S WILL M It ' BABY C«EGI
-jq-v WTTHEGZE1By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles M 

to their former appearanee and return them » 
to you, good & new.. ‘ ~*m

Send anything from household draperies 95 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We 
pay postage or-express charges one way.

When you think of

i

When 4 Days Old. Cress 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.■

v “My baby brother bad eczema 
Which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
In littlo pimples and then 

H n « rash, and ho waa cov-
f? eaaed. He waa so cross 

that he could not sleep, 
and he cried.

• “This lasted ebout two
V/» months before we tiaed 

Cuticura. It helped him, sows bought 
more, and be was all healed after we 
haduaed taro cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Mias 
Almeda Willlame, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

V

r;*> Goat Got Even.Cleaning or Dyeing “was the only 
“we carried.”

article of ila kind which 

J. ALCOCK, Capt, D.S.C.
One really unusual incident occur

red during a recent military cere
mony in France, and that revolved 
about the goat mascot of one of the 
divisions In the parade, 
had followed In with his men as 
befitted a proper mascot, but once In 
the square he was rudely relegated 
to the rear ranks, 
a number -of red-hatted staff officers 
took up their position In front of the 
goat and stood during the Inspection 
at attention with huge hoquets out 
back from under their arms, 
the inspection was over the officers 
stood at ease again and looked to 
their bouquets, 
only stems.

sweet revenge and a square meal 
for the insult to

<*88,Think of Parker's.

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. We 
pay Carriage one way on all orders.

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar
ticle will be promptly given upon request

The [-oat

T
It chanced that v

soothing and grateful. It makes me 
feel quite good.”

"It must, indeed, be a wonderful 
air,” commented Clytie.'

“Quite so," assented Mollie cheer
fully. “That being the case, you will 
grow Into an angel It you stay here 
long.

nSoldasWhen

They were holding 
The mascot had" takenPARKER’S DYE WORKS, ium I almost wish we could stay here 

forever,” said Clytie, with a sigh. “It 
is so peaceful; one seems to be in a 
place where trouble and anxiety can
not enter.”

“Oil, a fortnight will be long 
ough for me,” said -Mollie. “I 
roughing It well enough for a time; 
but after a while my soul would han
ker after flesh-pots of Brantley Hall 
and Grafton street."

“And they may pass away from us 
torevefV’ said Clytie gravely.

"They may,’’ admitted Mollie cheer
fully. “On the other hand, they may
n’t. ‘Sufficient unto the day.’ What 
a useful text that is: It seeme to tit 
everything, I. wonder whether I could 
buy one of those illuminated things 
and hang it over your bed?” She 
yawned. “How deliciously sleepy this 
air makes one. Just what you want, 
my child. You scarcely slept at all last 
night.”

“How do- you know?" demanded Cly
tie quickly.

‘Tecausb I went to-your door and 
listened.” retorted Mollie. “There’s a 
devoted sister for you! But let it be 
a-lesson to you; and remember, when 
you get out of bed and pace up and 
down like a restless cat, that you are 
keeping the aforesaid devoted one 
from sweet restorer, sleep.”

Clytie stretched out her hand and 
laid It on Mollie’s arm. “I am sorry! 
dear.”

“No use being sorry; mend your 
ways,” retorted Mollie.

(To be continued.)

THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
dignity.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women’s Ailments

Cleaners and Dyers. !<* The First Irrigated Area in the 
World.

>
en-Toronto.791 Yonge St. 1 like

ra&iïte -And the Lord God planted a gardm 
ly "fifty years for Delayed and Painful to the eastward of Eden. And & river 
Menstruation, Nervousness, Dizziness, went out of Eden to water the garden: 
» “d it was parted Into four heads."-
druggist, or by mall direct from-our Can- Ueneste.
ad lari agents, Lyman Bros A Co., Ltd.. SlrOTilllam Wllcocks, who, In be- 
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price, |L half of the British Government, had

charge of the wonderful irrigation 
works In Egypt, was assigned not 
long aço to the duty of planning » 
similar" large-scale enterprise for the 
restoration of ancient Babjtionla to 
its former agricultural productiveness.

Thus It happened that he located, 
to the reasonable satisfaction of arch
aeologists, the veritable site of the 
Garden of Eden. For reasons wholly 
practical, he thoeght that tire best way 

n or to begin.
Starting from the spot where Jew- 

hls leh tradition placed the Gates of 'Par
adise— the word paradise meaning 
“garden"—he followed the traces of 
the four etreame mentioned- in Genes
is, which, as therein named, were the 
Pispn, the Glhon, the Hiddekel and 
ÿté Euphrates.

The Euphrates (known by that 
name to-day) flowed through the 
great city of Babylon. The Glhon id 
now called the iHindia. The Hiddekel 
is the modern Sakblawla, which flows 
into the Tigris at Bagdad. The Ple- 
on has gone dry, but Is represented- by 
many-armed channels "encompassing 
the whole land of Havilah” (eqe Gene
sis), which lay between Egypt and 
Assyria.

The Euphrates enters its delta a 
few miles below Hit, there leaving 
the desert and debouching into 
vast alluvial plain. In this departure 
it has a considerable fall, with a num
ber of cataracts, and along a narrow 
valley giant water-wheels lift 
water to Irrigate the land on both 
sides of the stream.

The entrance to this valley, accord
ing to Jewish tradition, was the gate 
of the Paradise in which Adam and 
Eve dwelt, and from ®hich they were 
expelled for disobeying a divine com
mand. There the traveler first meets 
the date palm, which Is a “tree of 
life" (see Genesis) to the whole Arab 
world.

Along the valley garden- succeed» 
garden. It Is to-day a veritable para
dise. orchards and date groves check
ered with fields of cotton. The cli
mate is everlasting summer, so that 
three or four crops a year may be

i
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all sorts of
STORY OF AN ORNAMENT.

i.

SIR WILLIAM S Lavaliere and French Beauty 
Who First Wore It. ,/H

Do you know what a laval Here is? 
You have seen many neck ornaments 
of more or less elaborate design, sus
pended from chains that were thl 
massive, which were sold at laval
lières. The traveller who knows 
business will tell you that the large 
and highly ornate ornament made of 
hand-wrought gold and studded with 
many gems, suspended from a thick 
chain and reposing on the bare skin 
just above the low-cut bodice, is a 
“stomacher,” whereas the "lavallière” 
Is light and delicate in construction, Is 
set with not more than three stones 
and Is an a slender chain.

The heavy ornament was formerly 
worn on the front of the dress, the 
entire front part of a bodice, which 
extended down over the pit of the 
stomach, being called the stomacher. 
It was an English mode, whereas the 
lavalliere
France In 1666, having been designed 
at the suggestion of Louts XIV. as a 
gift to Françoise Louise de la Baume 
le Blanc, when she was made Duchess 
de la Valliere. Of all the king’s favor
ites she was the most interesting. She 
became “queen of-xhe petticoat court” 
when Louis was but 28 years old, and 
when Colbert ah* Louvois were mak
ing the French treasury and the 
French army the greatest and most 
formidable powers in Europe. At 30 
she retired to a convent, where she 
spent her declining years writing that 
mournful assay, "Reflection on the 
Pity of God."—Exchange.

WILL
the previous night, and quite prepared 
to laugh at the anxiety>>f the others. 
But as she opened the letters that lay 
by her plate, her cheerfulness fled, and 
Mollie* saw her brows come together 
as if she had received some bad or 
disquieting new|. 
ment Lady Mervyn looked up from the 
letter she was reading and uttered an 
exclamation.

“Oh, poor Percy!” she cried.
Mollie set down the coffee-cup which 

was half-way to her lips and turned 
pale; the mqment afterward her face 
was flushed xas if with . indignation, 
and she said:

“Dear Lady Mervyn, what a cry of 
distress! 
hearts.
Percy?”

tie had been with them in London,
and

CHAPTER XXII.
Both Lady Mervyn and Mollie had 

noticed (,’lytio’s pallor and ^istlessness 
at the theatre; a tide Moolloie, when the 
ladies had reached the drawing-room, 
unobtrusively drew a chair to the fire. 
C'lytje sank into the chair and held her 
hands to the Warmth of the fire as if 
she were cold, though the evening was 
a warm one for the time of year, and 
the fire was scarcely needed, 
watched her, but covertly, for she 
knew how mortally Clytie liked any 
fussing.

Clytie had been comparatively well 
in the early part of the day. They had 
been for a drive in the afternoon, had 
dined quietly at home with Mr. Hesk
eth Carton, who had run up to London 
for a day or two on business; and they 
had gone to the theatre with him in 
the evening. There had been nothing 
apparently in the day’s programme to 
tire Clytie—indeed, they had of late 
carefully guarded hex against fatigue— 
and yet to-night she looked almost as 
bad as she had done oil the occasion 

. of her first seizure, if the word is ap
plicable, at the1 Hall. Mollie could not 
understand it, and was very anxious 
and greatly worried, 
îiome she had spoken to Doctor Mor
ton. without Clyde's knowledge, of 
Clyde's mysterious fainting-fit; but he 
had not been very seriously impressed, 
and had assured her that the change 
which Lady Mervyn proposed for them 
would be a better medicine than any 
be could prescribe ; and at first Clytie 
had appeared to be the better for the 
change, though she had not been so 
light-hearted and bright of spirit as 
she had been before Jack Douglas’ de-

blinds pulled down 
come out and air himself on the steps, 
as if he had just bought the place, 
and waa quite satisfied with his bar
gain; and Jack, by these unmistakable 
signa, knewr that the ladies had gone. 
Had they gone back to Devonshire? 
He felt he must know, at any risk, at 
any cost; and he went up to the house 
and inquired of the footman—whose 
manner underwent an electric change 
at Jack’s distinguished appearance— 
whether Lady Mervyn was at home. 
The man repeated, parrotlike, 
ply he had given liesketch 
Jack pretended to fumble for a card- 
case; then muttered: ,

‘‘No card; no matter,” and walked 
away, the footman resuming his 
lounging attitude against the doorway 
and eying Jack’s stalwart figure with 
languid approval.

(Mollies praise of their temporary 
retreat had not been extravagant. As 
she had said, the cottage stood ac
tually in one of the small pine-woods 
for which Weybridge is so justly fam
ous. and the air was not only soft and 
warm, but full of terebene, that balmy 
exhilaration of the firs, in search of 
which so many thousands of misguid
ed person across the troublesome 
Channel and undergo innumerable 
discomforts in foreign places, regard
less of the fact that the health-giving 
air may be breathed within thirty 
miles of London.

“We might be in South Devon or 
California, for that matter,” remarked 
Mollie, as the two girls were sitting 
under the little veranda after dinner, 
with their tea-cups in their laps. “Isn’t 
it almost impossible to believe that 
we are so near London; and that ev
ery morning men rush up to the city 
with little black bags and come down 
again in the evening in time for din
ner? And what a lovely place it Is! 
Lady Mervyn ought to bring Lord 
Stanton here when he is well enough 
to be moved. This air will do you good, 
Clytie. It is like Somebody’s Cocoa,

At the same mo-

■ /
4-Blollic

Finest Thing Ever 
For Chronic Catarrh! came into existence in

the re- 
Carton. Get Away Fnqpi the Medicine 

Habit, Cures By Novel 
Method.

a
You strike terror to our 

What has happened to ‘Poor l
~J thé

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your throat or 
nose. Even a gargle only bathes the 
entrance of the throat—it can’t really 
get inside, nor can it reach the in
flamed bronchial tubes.

With Catarrhosone, it’s so different 
medicine-taking J-you

helping Mollie to enjoy herself,
in hilarious spirits himself, until----
days ago, when much to his discon
tent, he had been obliged to run down 
to the Towers to meet the architect 
and the surveyors of the new jetty.

"He is ill,” said Lady Mervyn. "He 
has got the measles,” she added sol
emnly.

Mollie covertly drew a breath ol 
relief, and laughed with what seemed 
to Lady Mervyn sheer heartlessness.

“Is that all? X thought that he had 
broken his leg, at least. He ought 
to have had the measles long ago. 
Don’t look so alarmed, dear Lady 
Mervyn ; they're not usually fatal."

“I am not unduly alarmed, my 
dear,” said Lady Mervyn, gently; she 
would have resented the banter if It 
had come from any other than Mollie; 
but, as Clytie declared, Mollie could 
say and do nothing wrong In Lady 
Mervyn’s opinion. “But the poor 
boy’s all alone in that great hlace."

"Of course, you must go back and 
nurse him. Lady Mervyn,” said Clytie. 
“We will all go back. Poor Percy! ï 
am so sorry.”

Lady Mervyn looked uncertain and 
distressed.

two

simplyfrom
breathe Its balsamic fumes, which car
ry cure and , relief to the minutest 
air cells In the lungs, nose, throat, and 
bronchial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness 
and inflammation is rapidly allayed, 
relaxed cords are tuned up, the en
tire mucous membrane invigorated. 
Every trace of catarrh disappears, the 
disagreeable dropping of mucus in the 
throat, hawking, spitting, and stopped- 
up nostrils—all these cure signs of ca
tarrh and bronchitis are permanently 
cured by Catarrhozone. Large outfit 
lasts two months, costs $1; smgll size, 
60 cents, trial size 25 cents, at dealer? 
everywhere!

Before they left
Scared by the Elephant.

Traditions has it that Caesar 
brought elephants with him to Britain 
and that they contributed to his con
quest of the island. Having unsuc
cessfully attempting to cross the 
Thames, Caesar built a large turret 

an elephant" and, loading it with 
bowmen and slingers, ordered them to 
pass the stream, whereupon the Brit
ons, terrified at the sight of the un
known monster, fled in confusion. 
London Chronicle.

grown.
Anciently the cataracts were much 

higher, and water-wh eels 
necessary, the water being led off by 
ditches.

The Garden of Eden, indeed, gains 
fact that it

were un-011

interest from the 
to have been the first Irrigated area 
In the world.

seems
parture. .

• You are feeling tired to-night,
dear?" Mollie said, as casually as she 
could. /

Clytie’s brows came together a trifle
ir.ro.uhiuuy.

“Yes,” she admitted, reluctantly. "I 
do feel tired, hut I’m sure I don’t know
wiiy Xc’ve had such a pleasant day "Thank you. dear.” she said. "But 
and ’the plav was delightful.” I n°t like to take you back so soon.

• I shall drag you off to see a tip-top I am sure the change in doing you 
physician to-morrow,” said Mollie. food, though you had a slight relapse

Clytie laughr*.and shook her head, last night; and I do not think you Wbpn the
“You will da nothing • of the kind, ought to go back. The east winds are u - -
There ts nothing Do matter with me; very cold at Bramley, and I feel sure yf oi’vfe ( head feels 
he would only prescribe a tonic; and that you ought to be in a more shel- ^ % thick or
I’m taking them already. it is a le’ed aches, when
sudden change in weather it is so ^X^^wMy^ feds all
Bjiucli warmer, aju it \>us quite not at . , . , , vAPI mi-f-nf c-r»T*fn., vyn, and sat pondering for a minute UOUt-Ot-DOrta
‘"•‘Y^cuil''nofhave noticed it a with knit brows; then she cried sud- “Perhaps a

^"A^'V^=m“uopotk^t in a^few ^^a^ou wo5?^^one Wnt ?°”SUq-it

days,” retorted Clytie, almost i ntably^ Lady Mervyn.; Percy-I mean Lord wM t ML 13 the signal 
’■I'oi’Eive me, Medic, dear but l atn stanton_.w:ll be all rigbt in a week that poisons
irmly quite V,11., only a. lltt.c t.red, c). ,en daySj and you could come hack 0 ”are acctltntl-
ar.d the best luaee for ured persona is and brins him with you.” She knew latir.r in the
by-by I)ccl- , that Poruy would conic back, if he \ cnrc+Jm o->,4

Lady Mervyn am. Mol he hart a Ions were well enough, whether Lady Mer* L (SL S l."
talk about Clytm when she hart gone; vyn brought him or not. jr Jr SD Should DO
fcut they both felt that they were hope- “£nt you two can’t remain in Lon- » W cleaned out
loss; for ii was not easy to drag a girl, (jon ^lone, dear,” Lady Mervyn re- " ™ at once,
with Clytie’s strength o< will to a phy- minded hcr. Autn-întranr<itïon cnn bo best
idcian; and they could only hope that -i suppose not,” said Mollie. “I __ t i .
she was right when she ascribed her RUI)p0se we should be run over, or ascr}1)6(1 to bur own DvgLct OF
weakness to the sudden change of rua away with, or get into trouble carelessness. When the organs fall
weather. with the "police." in the discharge of their duties,

C lytie camp ".own to breakfast the “Molliei " said Clytie. the puttfefactive germs set in and
next morning still looking a little pale. “And here’s where my idea comes «rpnnro>e fawrinq__ actual nnisons
but much hotter than she had been on in,“ said Mollie. "Why shouldn’t

Clytie? and I go down to that pretty W . ono s.°"7! D°oy. 
little cottage of yours at Weybridge? < Sleepiness after meals, flushing 
We both fell in love with it when you of the face, extreme lassitude, bil-

1 look us down there the other day; fousness, dizziness, sick headache,
and it’s just the place for Clytie; so acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
snug and warm, sheltered by those v___,vpines; and so quid. And there could ° . ,S‘Ve brea-h> anemia, loss Of
not be anything really criminal in two Weight Zind. muscular power, de-
young ladies going down there alone crease of vitality or lowering of
and protected by a couple of able- resistance to infectious diseases,
b0’’HownclevSe'r of you. MoUle dewi” .^^bance of the eye, dyspepsia,
exclaimed Lady Mervyn. with loving indigestion, gastritis, many forms
admiration. “It is the very thing! Of of catarrh, asthma, ear atiections
course, you can go down there! How and allied ailments result from
singular and how fortunate it is that auto-intoxicationorself-poisoning.
I told them to keep the place aired, as T oii or Procure atwe should probably fun down for the .. laf® °11» °r pro?t“=J™
week-end. You can take two of the the drug store, a pleasant vege- 
maids from here; they, with the wo- table laxative, called Dr. Pierce a 
men in oirntge, would make you very Pleasant Pellets, 
comfortable; ^and. ns you say,- the

Klo—You can’t believe everything 
you hear. Gertie—No; but you can 
repeat it.—The Sydney Bulletin.

Music is well said to be the speech 
of angels.— .rlyle.FLED IN DISGUISE.

. v.-voto-O'.i uiniaj

DR. WARD The SneciPlist
Noted Men Who Escaped Captivi

ty by Subterfuge.
fMY HEAD! ken. Hans von Bcscler, of the Ger

man army, is said to have escaped out 
of Poland In disguise r.s a stowaway 
bn board a Vistula .River steamboat. 
Iff*the fall of 1U14 Von Beseler was 
glorified as the conqueror of the city 
of Antwerp, the chief stronghold of 
Bôlgium and the chief port of con
tinental Europe. Germany’s conquer
ing heroes of 1014 have been van
quished and Von Beseler is but one 
of a great company of notable fugi
tives who have saved their lives by 
fleeing in disguise. Judge Jeffries of 
English history, whose name is asso
ciated with the “bloody assizes,” tried 
to hide himself and escape the ven
geance his savage cruelty merited by 
donning the garb of a coal miner and 
hiding in as tavern in Woking, but 
re was recognized, captured, impris
oned in the Tower of London where 
he soon died. Prince Charles Edward 
Stuart, pretender to the throne of 
Great Britain, escaped from Scotland 
in petticoats,; disguised 
Burke, maid to Flora 
Louis Phillippe, the “citizen king” of 
France, fled to the coast of Normandy, 
where he posed as “Mr. Smith,’ 
British subject, in order to proc 
passage to England on a steamboat 
Napoleon III., while .a pretender to 

throne of France, was imprisoned 
in the fortress, of Ham. After, several 
months of confinement repairs were 
begun
bribed one of the carpenters to smug
gle in a workman’s garb lor h’s dis- 

He dressed himself in the 
coarse overalls and blouse, shouldered 
a short plank, which he car .-;e l on 
edge so as to conceal his fa and 
walking past his guard he escaped to 
Belgium and thence to England. 
Porflrio Diaz was twice compcllel to 
flee from Mexico and seek sar'ely in 
the United States. He made one trip 

<* from New Orleans to Vera Cruz dis
guised aa a stoker on hoard a izteam-

70 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, INlAY YORK

Men, are You in Doubt
As to your trouble? Have you some e'xln 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment? |s there a nervous condition which I
dees not Improve In op ite of rest, diet and 

Are you going down hill ste’adily?medicine.
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
end debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialist.

Symptoms of Various Ailments |
Weak and relaxed state of th« body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
mory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminwiua po^er 04 

application, energy ana concentration, fear of impending danger or nvfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings ^îder 
eyes, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, constipation, lieadacne, 
loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years con
tinuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and akin 

eases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, snow 
inly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you 

. expert attention.
Men, why suffer longer. Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me re

store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give tne best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent
realize that 
living is a 

his grave.
men these things for many years but still there are 
pho, for various reasons, have not had the good sense

dis
as Betty 

MacDonald.

aliments.

$lifjk live—do you 
A life worth 

in
life '

has put many a man

toDo you realize that you have only one 
you are missing most of that life by 111 h 
healthy life. Neglect of one’s health 

I have been telling 
thousands of victims w 
to come and get well.

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and .liver troubles, acne, 'skin 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood condi-

Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare will 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full
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Stern Pride That Is a Part of the 
Japanese Character. m

Official seed testing is the basis of 
government seed control, which in 
older European countries is rated as a 
leading government service to agri
culture. Any country without an ef
ficient- system of seed control soon 
becomes the dumping ground for' in- 
ferior seeds from other countries, and 

ATxHRIFTRtflmnS — low-grade home-grown seeds may be 
I - X ^tanipo* sold to unsuspecting farmers. Our

We StrOnylV re- system is frequently referred to in 
«a. „ j ., ° ^ , other countries as being the most

commend the purchase practical and efficient.
of Thrift Stamps and War ance is now being better appreciated
Savings Certificates. In this Sds are.tt Sod ftm bZuntU 

way you not only are aiding they are approved at the seed labor-
your country’, tinance* but 3, S&SSd’KS.S;

are torming the Savingshablt. are marketed on the basis of fixed 
The Stamps may be purchased quality seed grade standards, 

at any branch of—
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EdueateHe Pathetic Story of Mother's 

Self-Denial and Son’s Appreciation / 
—Offer of .Aid Most Grace- / 

fully Put Aside. s

X @1
Vbl:

PS
A Japanese educator tells the story 

9f brothers In the agricultural college 
of Sapporo, In the northern island of 
Hokklndo. One day one of these boys 
appeared wearing a woman's yellow 
and black striped padded coai with 
a velvet neckband, showing thgt the 
garment was ordinarily worn

■

m
m Its import-

i
I
r

-sup
port a baby carried Japanese fashion 
on the back. There was much titter
ing among the other students at this 
strange garb and the Instructors found 
their classes somewhat demoralized. 
At noon the young man was called into 
the faculty room for an explanation. 
His father was dead ; his mother made 
a bare subsistence out of a small farm; 
she had managed to save enough to 

to*nd her boys to school with clothes 
for the summer sen sob, and nothing 
more. When winter came the mother 
wrote that In vain she had tried to 
save enough extra money to buy them 
the necessary winter kimono ; that In 
spite of every economy she had been 
unable to manage It—such was the 
story.

“So I am sending you my own ki
mono and coat,” she wrote. “You must 
have your thin cotton ones washed 
and mended, though I know they must 
be nearly worn out by this time. Wear 
my heavy kimono,” the boy went on. 
“When I can I will send yon some 
money to buy new ones."

"But though I have mended my old 
kimono,” the boy went on, “It Is too 
ragged. There was only one thing 
to do—wear this one on the outside.”

He was asked why at least he had 
not removed the telltale black velvet 
band.

<
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m %ÏL 1 Ame THE CANADIAN POULTRY SITU
ATION.

£THE
m ir\ STANDARD DANK he JcrWmsNo branch of food production lias 

suffered during the war to a greater 
extent than that of poultry and eggs. 
In any countries of Europe It has al
most disappeared, while In others 
scarcity of feed and high prices and 
the closing of markets have compel
led serious reductions of poultry 
flocks. The need thus created is re
garded by Mr. W. A. Brown, chief of 
the Poultry Division of the Federal 
Live Stock Branch, as Canada's op
portunity to pave the way for a per
manent place in the export trade to 
Great Britain. Mr. Brown expressed 
this opinion at the first Canadian Na
tional Poultry Conference, held In Ot
tawa this year, the report of which 
has been published and Is available 
at the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa. 
It was strongly urged at that confer
ence that this is the time of co-oper
ation. The provinces were recom
mended to co-operate with the Do
minion as the great clearing house 
of operations calculated to promote 
the industry. The poultry industry 
was recommended as a means of sol
diers’ re-est^biihment by Mr. W. J. 
Black, Chairman of the Land Settle- 
Board, H0 expresed the hope that he 
would see a small flock of poultry 
about -the homes of every returned 
soldier who becomes settled on the 
land.

OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH 
W. A. Johnson her ingredients must be pure and good in order that she 

may have success with the pie, cake or pudding she is 
making. | one knows she can be sure of purity and uni
formly high quality in

!Manager f
I

©OMINIION CRYSTAL 
SUGAR

t

Every sparkling crystal 
is absolutely pure; every 
process of its manufac
ture is safeguarded with unceasing vigi
lance. Dominion Crystal Sugar adds 
to the natural deliciousness of pie fill
ings—sweetens too tart fruits without 
destroying their fresh fruit flavor.

Dominion Crystal 
Sugar is the only sugar 

„ , „ that may rightly be
called “Canadian from the ground up.” 
We do import the finest of raw cane eugar 
and refine it. But our pride is in the product 
we make from Canadian sugar beets — its 
use is dictated by good judgment as well as 
patriotism.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

i

\DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Refineries at Wallaceburg, Chatham end Kitchener

“Last night," he replied, “I took the 
scissors and began to rip, but suddenly 
I remembered how my mother’s hands 
had sewed those stitches, and how she 
had taken off her warm coat to send 
me, and how she was always working 
for us and thinking of us here, lonely 
for the sight of our faces, and I could 
not rip out the stitches of iny moth
er’s hands. I am sorry, sensei,^ but 
I had to wear it as it was.”

Those same boys were later Invited 
to live free of expense in a small dor
mitory donated by an American lady, 
Gertrude Emerson writes in Asia 
Magazine. The younger boy came to 
thank her, but to explain that accept
ance wotild be out of the question.

“My brother is very proud,” he said. 
•T.esides, you do not understand. .It 
Is true that the paper shutters 9re 
torn and that sometimes it is ctid, but 
we like our poor room. It is true that 

lamp Is small and the light Is dim, 
hut we study very well that way. ft 
Is for our education that we buffer. 
We are quite happy.”

Local Readers o cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers —15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7/4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Sm&ii Adv’ts — Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Pound. Strayed, To Rent, For Safe, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum

mWHAT A NURSE FOUND.

Are You Plan- 
mug Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family 
and Your Quests •

B ' Vv'hile making her visiting rounds 
morning a nurse of the Muskoka 

Yiz-n Hospital for Consumptives dis- 
cocored a particularly sad case.

On. a dingy street, in a hovel 
T.-rdeh th?y called “home” she found 
i mother dying of consumption.

The house was in a filthy con
dition, soiled garments, unwashed 
• unites, and food, lay about, even In 
the bedroom itself there stood a loaf 
of bread and an uncovered bottle of 
milk.

Amidst it all two children played, 
both too young to help or‘to realize 
that they would soon be left alone. 
Tho mother died before an ambu
lance could be summoned.

This is but typical of the wastage 
of consumption; the poor are its 
especial victims. Too ill to work they 
are unable to supply even the neces
sities of life. You will' wish to help. 
This can best be done by assisting 
our Hospital work.

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadlna avenue, 
or George A. Reid, 223 College street,
‘•’OVOIltO.

-5 cents per insertion. on •-Auction ib.ileo 
inserti- 1 .-.ml . 
subseq.iet* insertion.

• inch tor first, 
r inch for c.tci.

CarcL of « hanks nnd In Mamoriam 
Obituzv / Pochy 
Comme, cial Display Advertising Rales 
application at Ullicv ot publication.

-50c
vents per line. m

William H. Morris, Editor and ProprietorT\
In a little while—not so far away as you 
may think, perhaps—you’ll have to seek 
your amusement indoors, and what bet
ter place than home when you can have 

*" " in the world
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ÜTESTING SEEDS FOR FARMERS 
AND MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Seed Branch, with 
laboratories at Ottawa, Winnipeg and 
Calgary, reported over 35,000 seed 
tests for the year ending June 30th. 
The growth of seed testing in Canada 
is indicated from the fact that only 
5,775 samples were reported in 1909. 
The great bulk of the work in our seed

the greatest ent 
there at a small

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate About~*S2Ü*2î?

Strange Power of Metals.
The Importance of the remarkable 

surface actions that distinguish metals 
generally was noted In a ledfure by 
Sir William TUden at the British scien
tific products exhibition. Thoproperty 
of platinum ot ca 
tlon of oxygen gas 
other combustible substances wag dis
covered by Davy Just 100 years ago, 
but other metals show still stranger 
powers. One of the most valuable Is 
the power possessed by nickel of «fus
ing hydrogen to combina with heated

We will accept orders to-morrow for a 
limited number of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that yon pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we wiH deliver the 
outfit to vou at once, and you can pay 
balance afterwards in small weekly sums 
while you are getting your enjoyment 
from it. ■

■as the combina^ 
hydrogen and

Columbia
Grafonola

Details of Construction
Case Is simple and dignified In design, and 
may be had In either mahogany, 
fumed oak. Size 11% x 1S% at bi 
In hinged top.
Powerful motor, large sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, start 
and stop device. AU exposed part» heavily 
nickel-plated. v
Record cabinet has capacity for 80 records.

oil. converting It. Into to fat, that IS 
solid when cold. A substance acting 
by its mere presence in this way is 
termed a catalyst, and catalytic actions 
are now turned to account on a lurgi- 
scale in making sulphuric and nitric 
acids and ammonia. In the surface com
bustion of gas, in obtaining fats from

golden or 
e. Closed-

HRM
H -■ -glm

■A.*--’, .■ ...v.. - -yiry

whale oil and in a variety of mdhu- 
facturing processes. A greet’, flehl la 
open In the studytof Catalytic eiïecttt

English-Grown Belladonna^ *
Belladonna, which before tbe^wnr 

came almost exclusively from [Ger
many, Is now being cultivated at tiork- 

i lng on n scale that will prevent any 
possibility of dearth in the futqre, and 
doctors, who partially discontinued its 
use, may now proscribe It as freely as 
they did before the war. says the Lon
don Times. The first of the Dorking 
plantations was started immediately 
after the war broke out, but the diffi
culty of obtaining the seed, and more 
es-ecially the slow growth of the 
plant, in the initial stages, prevented 
the drug being produced In large quan
tities until this year. Next year a still 
larger quantity will be placed on the 
market. Practically the whole of th« 
plantations are on waste ground that 
could not possibly produce food. If 
tlie seed is sown In the open, it takes 
four years before sufficient herb can 
be cut to make a paying crop.

j
Fine chance to own a good Grafonola 
easily—Don’t let it pass by unheeded.

W. B. PERCIVAL, Athens
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%i Job PrintingA Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year
A COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA,
i i with Columbia Records means 
a Christmas filled with merry music 
and the coming year crowded with 
joy. Corking good dance records,! 
popular song hits, gems of Grand 
Opera and beautiful symphonies will 
all combine to give your friends and 
family many happydays and evenings 
every day of every year.

■i

PVe are equipped to handle 
all kinds of fob Printing 
to you order on shorts notice

Value in Skim Milk.
Skim milk is chiefly casein, and 

I while it is a food rich in protein It 
was formerly fed to the pigs or thrown 
away. Chemical research brought out 
lta value In paper sizing, in making 
water soluble paints for Interior use 
and for many other purposes.

Another use for skim milk consists 
nnder a patented process' of emulsify
ing coconut oil and shim milk In water 
and then stabilizing them ao that the 

the earns 
cream, and 

1 it looks and tastes like milk and 
cream. The skim milk may be shipped 

! dried, and no cow 1» needed wlthla tea 
thousand miles.—From "Chemistry tt | 
Owerails,” by Arthar D. UWs 1

product has substantially 
| food qualities as milk andCr-jJ

W. B. PERCIVAL Athens..
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_____ , HARVEST- FROM UNDER OCEUt ™*»V fotatoh, ^Cuid.bMr^Com.,',

~r - -nsr11 """ '
WHY- \~Z=ZL.LTV A ± X ^ ««euseof the seawetol, ke,* tor^e

production of potash, and a good deal marketing sweet potatoes, their value 
-,f extravagant dreaming has been to- could be greatly increased without 
dulged In. However, the kelp Industry Increasing the acreage of production, 
has put Itself on a solid and prosper- This is especially true in the south, 
oUa footing, and gold in the shape of w)lere they are either rushed on the 

i the indispensable potash is being har- toarket at digging time, when the 
vested from the waters of the Pacitic^"lc« *»'ow'"ut<l'»r 

| The cutters or harvesters are oceat? them dec’a7. ‘very few ofP°he pota- 

Soing boats and stay out at sea all the toes stored in pits or banks ever 
time, while the barges carry the mac» f ea s. the market, for from 25 to 50 
erated kelp back to the wharf, where It per cent, spoil, while those that rd- 
is pumped from the holds Into fer* main sound are not of good quality, 

i menting tanks. Foreign matter such , Even If the pit or bank method of 
as bolts, nuts, etc brought in with the %£» -re sa^faetory to^otoer^ 
kelp are remoted by electromagnets muct, labor and expense are required 

j before the pumps are reached. to make these banks every year and
; Harvesting consists In cutting the to get the potatoes out of them when 

plant about six feet below the surface wanted fdr market. Sweet potatoes 
I of the water. It has actually been can be marketed more economically 

found that this treatment Improves the t0 much better advantage front
growth and stand of the beds to such ba^k^h^‘the^oti to wif
an extent that they may be cut over the wealher cold- a8 theBe conditions 
about every uO days. The area cut at injure the potatoes and cause them 

! present extends from Point Conception to decay. Outdoor pits and banks 
south to the Mexican line. cannot be depended on. In some

I The potash is all used for chemical years a very small number spoil in 
purposes, owing to its unique purity, banks, while in other years practical- 
mid there Is not enough of it to sup- ,y/he *hole Pf0»,18 1»8t- Jh« °",y 
P.y this demand The total quantity of ft* Tln°t "stooge

I Pure Product Is not great enough house, for then they can be taken out 
to be considered seriously for fertilizer at any time without subjecting them 

! purposes. There are, however, a nun> to unfavorable conditions.
ber of residues produced containing 

! potash which amount to quite a ton- 
! nage. ,
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' SSIfc'Mr, Ephraim Robeson and sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Stevenson, called Fri
day afternoon on their old friend Mr. 
Geo. P. Wight.

Miss Anno Wright entertained her 
friends, Miss Hazel Yates and Miss 
Lillie Dunham, Thursday afternoon.

Miss Dorothea Wight visited Mrs. 
Dunham, Hard Island.

Mrs. Morris to visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Whitmore, Plum Hollow.

We sympathize with Mr. Abel Ber- 
eny and family, to the death of Mrs. 
Berney, a loving mother, a kind 
friend and neighbor.

Little Miss Euota Scott, of the vil
lage, spent Saturday afternoon at 
“The Lilacs,” guest'of Miss M. Wight

We are glad to see thc snow, and 
are hopeful for a white Christmas, 
and the music of Slcigh-foells.

Miss Marie Wight spent a pleasant 
hour yesterday afternoon with Mrs. 
ErastUs Livingstone.

It will require some courage for 
most of us to indulge in Turkey din
ners this Christmas.

I

ma
Methodist Church

Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 Evening at 8.00 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

.

i s Üse 1 Kind of Bread
We have different kinds

Pan Dandy, Sandwich 
Torpedo Loaf 

Cream, Plain Bakers

»

* :'*•
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3® <
Epworth League 8.00 p.m. V
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service /
at 7.30 p.m.m

- - . ;fp|
,tk- f Sd:3Æ

■XV.:. '**

T-

Christ's Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector
1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.3e gki 

2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m* 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30,

N. G. SCOTT '1
*

Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET

Wiltse Lake
ATHENS

<
Mr. Herb. Foster of Wiltse Lake, 

attended Toledo dance on Friday ev
ening last.

Mrs. Mos. Leeder and her two 
daughters, of McIntosh Mills were 
the guest of Mrs. Royal Moore on 
Saturday.

F. E. EATON il

üLicensed Auctioneer for the Halted 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville

For dates and Information, apply st 
Reporter office or telephone F. EL 
Eaton, Frankvllle, Ont.

5-sWjJMrs. Gordon Young was the guest 
of Miss Lucy Moore, of Wiltse Lake, 
on Saturday last.

Prepare for 1019.
Now to the time for the farmer to 

plan hia croppings for 1919 and in 
doing so to decide upon what ferti
lizers, if any, he purposes to use. Last
spring there was considerable dis- New Bliss on Sunday, 
appointment among farmers, especi
ally among those who had delayed 
placing their orders till a few weeks
before the season opened, as there ... _ , „
was npt only a shortage of material ™r- an' Mrs. Royal Moore, Wiltse 
but. transportation facilities were Lake made a business tri-i to Brock- 
such that quick deliveries could not v*He on Wednesday, 
be made. There is no prospect that Mrs. John Fortune, of Athens, is 
conditions will be better next spring very ill at the home of her daughter 
and It therefore behooves the farmer Mrs. William Whaley, of Glen Morris, 
to carefully consider his needs, scan Dr. Hart is attendntg her. 
the prices and having made Me selec- Miss Kate Barr, of New York city, 
tion to place his orders stipulating : is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
an early delivery. Co-operation in j Mrs. Royal Moore of Wiltse Lake, this 
ordering may effect the saving of a

Dominion and Willis Pianos
Come in and makejsure of yours for Xmas

.

Brunswick Phonograph
Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration

Mrs. Royal Moore and Ferguson P. 
MoorF visited friends in Toledo andNOW SHORTAGE OF CANDLES

! British Food Ministry Seeks Method by 
Which It May Be Enabled to 

Regulate Supplies.

Mr. Ernie Mackie an Mr. McVeigh, 
of Brockville, were the guests of R. 
Moore on Friday.

News to coming from many parts 
of the country th,t the shortage of 
candles is increasing owing to the fact 
that many people who did not use them 

; before are now supplementing their 
j gas and electric light rations by their 
I use. It Is becoming more clear every 

day that some means must be adopted 
to Insure that householders In rural 
districts, where there is no gas or elee- 

! tricity, have^an adequate supply of 
l’luminants. Important nation.iV 

! tries which cannot well be carri

Improved train service now provides excel
lent connections for Ottawa, Montreal. 
Toronto and intermediate points.

Small Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain—1 Bell Piano-case Organ in 
A-l shape.

>

LOCAL TIME TABLE
To and From Brockville

\
week.

considerable amount in purchasing 
and freight rates.

during *.he last ten years there 
"has been considerable increase in 
the number of farmers in British 
Columbia, Quebec, Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces, using fertilizers, 
but unfortunately but a small per
centage of them have any definite

During and since last winter there j knowledge of the profit that may r<°- Dni.y except Sunday will
has been n candle shortage. The oils i have resulted from their application. ; Pro -ville 5 40 n.m.. instead of
and fats branch of the ministry of food, j There will always be a degree of un- 
wit h in whose view this matter cornea, certainty
. , . . . , fertilizers, chiefly owing to the fact
Imve received numerous oomphunta that geas6nal conditions cannot be 
lrr.!,i rural councils and Individuals of predicted, but with close observation 
the difficulty of getting supplies end of from carefully planned work, a very 
retail prices going up by leaps and great knowledge may be gained. as 
hounds. There is evidence of a new to the kind and amount of fertilizer, : 
demand having sprung up vi'.iUr the which will prove profitable, 
i--. „,rxf i-Vv ,v?n series of adjacent plots on fairlylast six weeks, accentua,il„ 1-i-t "to- uu;fonn goü. each with a different j trom other stations to Smiths Falls.

amount or combination of fertilizer j 
and sown to the same crop, furnishes j
the most reliable means of learning ; rresent will arrive five minutes later 
the. most profitable application, but in hot]l case8 
If time and labor do not permit of i
the adoption of this plan, a strip of ; ~------------------- ;-----------------—■
the field well staked, should be left « TAV . .
unfertilized, and its yield weighed 1 LA1UW 1 he Auctioneer 
against that of a similar sized strip j Sales conducted any place in Leeds County
on the fertilized area. From the j at reascmable rales. ,.-arnlers. Sales and
results so obtained the profit or loss _ , „ . 0 . , .
from the application of the fertilizer ' keal Estate a Specially. W rite or call on 
may be readily obtained.

A considerable saving may be us- J 
ually effected by buying fertilizer in- 
gradients—nitrate of soda, sulphate 
of ammonia, superphosphates, basic :
■lag, etc., than by purchasing ready 
mixed fertilizers, and this course 
also furnishes valuable information j Offiice Hours : 
for future guidance obtainable In no i 
other way. I

Information and advice regarding I 
the Use of fertilizers will be gladly j 
given as fan as may be practicable, i 
by the Division of Chemistry, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. I

! Departures 
5.30 a.m.
x 8.10 a.m.
3.25 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

x New Sunday Train for Ottaw and Return

Arrivals 
7.20 a.m. 

11.40 a.m. 
1.30 p.m. 

x 10.05 p.m.

Singer Sewing Machines mr
without un adequate candle supply i 
must also be protected. A scheme for 
controlling candle supplies is engaging 
the attention of the ministry of food.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

I Following alterations in train ser
vice will take effect 12.01 a.m. Sun
day November 20th. 1919.Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens

A. Taylor & Son n-,rrr.i--"in-,-, frtmi
as regards results from other stations to Smith’s Falls.

No. 662—Daly except Sunday leave 
Brockville 3.15 p.m., instead of 3.25 
a.m. Corresponding change from 
other stations to Smiths Falls 

No. 564—Daily except Sunday will 
leave Brockville 6.su p.m., ms,ead oi 

Corresponding change

Athens Ontario p

ymj

m A 6.50 p.nt.

ter’s shortage and making a candRi 
famine imminent.—Manchester Guard
ian.

No. 563—Arriving Brockville 11.40 
a.m.. and 565 arriving 10.05 p.m. at XMinto Brothers’

Special Notice^- Alterations 
in Passenger Train service, 
effective Sunday, Nov. 30.

War Coinage In Germany.
Due to metal shortage Germany has 

Instituted iron coinage. The fraction
al mark coins are no lopger of copper 
and nickel, but are forgings of Sie
mens-Martin steel. The coinage of 
copper was discontinued in 191T. Alu
minum had been coined to a small ex
tent before the war; the >mallest 
coins, one and two pfennig pieces, are 

j now made of aluminum, wldcli to mere 
1 attacked by ordinary water, soda, 

salts, etc., than by distilled water. 
Zinc coins have recently been Intro
duced. Zinc coins had been used In 
French Indo-Chinn ; they are again 
more apt to corrode, especially when 
Impure with lead, cadmium and iron, 
in distilled water than In ordinary wa
ter ; they turn yellow-brown, but as
sume a pleasant gray tint to soda and 
salt. On the wliole, the cheapest Iron 
coins have answered best.—Engineer
ing.

TEAS À,

Black and Green
A. M. EATON For rates and particulars apply to «

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Ageit

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350 .

ATHENS. ONT.
Each Pound Package contains one Win. 
Rogers Silver Tea Spoon. Start using 
this splendid quality Tea now and you 
will soon have a set of Silver Tea Spoons

We also carry Lipton's, Salada, Red Rose 
and Excelsior Band Teas.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician. Surgeon and Accoucher

11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

1DALLEYS COFFEE f Protecting Fruit Trees. 
Orchard owners are warned by the 

department of horticulture at the 
CMo Experiment Station to provide 

New Burlap Substitute. protection for young fruit trees from
Manufacturers engaged on ghvern- , rodenfs before the first snowfall, as

ment contracts are being offered a sub- !,»
, .. , , , , do their damage near the opening of

stitutVSfor burlap by a large Massa- wlnter Even ln orchards where there
chwetts mill which has discovered a jS an abundance of vegetation it has

been found that rabbits will leave 
Instead of 190 per cent | the green forage to gnaw the bark

I

Fresh Groceries
E. G. Tribute We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 

and Provisions in stock at all times and we 
solicit your patronage.

I material that can successfully be used 
! for baling.
j jute, the substitute is made of one ! off the fruit trees.
; strand of Swedish pu In paper and two ! Horticulturists have found that

Strands of jute. It to made nine and ! *«,d mlce,<!o trees when
..., . . , . , i the grass is completely hoed from the
12 ounces in weight and .,v, 40. and 4^ trunk on an ig-inch radius, 
inches deep. A government test of the aVoid timneling in ground that Is not 
nine-ounce product shows a tensile 1 covered with grass, and make no pas- 

; strength of 110 pounds, ns ngai:>t 1)0 sagewrays through exposed patches.
Another effective means of protec

tion is tying building paper about, the 
trunk sufficient to cover for 13 Inches 
above the roots.

R. J. CAMPO
OntarioAthens

i pounds for regular ohrht-ouuce burlap. 
—New Bedford Standard.

[Jew Textile Material.
Text il it, s'aid to lie used in 23 of ! 

the largest German factories, is a sub- i 
fctituto material that is predicted to j

v

Fall Planting of Shrubs.
Ornamental plantings on the lawn 

or in the garden may be done more 
outlast Hie war as a permanent addl- ' successfully in the fall than in the 
tion to the textile industry. It con- spring. Most deciduous trees and 
cists of a paper thread and a fiber i shrubs may he transplanted in the 
thread twisted tog ulit r and, though J faH with the advantage of gaining al-
tlie percentage of lung fiber is very j nJos*• a favor of fall
BI.inl» it ix; cl limed to lnve v!old-d ! Plantin^- The lllac begins to grow
.nu t, it is cuinn u to tme jteifi.a very early in the spring, but if moved
products that the uninitiated cannot i jn t^e fa]j the bush stands a much 
distinguish from the former linen and

GO TO

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

j better chance of living and making 
jute fabrics. The fiber, gives a firm- a satisfactory amount of new growth 
ness that paper fabrics do not pos- , as compared with spring transplant- 
sess. The material is made into wenv- ! ln&. The bush honeysuckles, as well 
Ins and sewing yarns and webs of all j B£! gRireas- are
kinjs I sustain a sevei e-^drock if shifted ln

I

I the fall.

Correct. Cattle for B. C.

the Los Angeles Times. It was a di- Columbia, visited Edmonton recently 
vorce case and the witness >vas In- , and purchased some ,800 head of cat- 
clined to be vogue. Finally lie mus- tie. These are to be run ln the 
ter«*d up courage and said : . ! Bulkley Valley, the money for the!1*

“I can’t testify much, judge, ’cawte^, purchase being advanced by the Fro- 
I don't know wbat this tocompatltfiW'™101*1 Government. The cattle pur-

| chased were nearly all stocker steers 
Mid heifers.

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received

5 Roses Flour—None Betterlit.”
••Cold feet and hot words,” snapped I 

Lis, honor.
Ii

<
t

■ f t> -wv

FURNITURE
When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Undertaking
In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

Geo. E. Judson
Athens, Ontario Rural Phone

ifca!.
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:ISSUE NO.m ■. i -Tricked. outer part, for example, wO le crim
son red, while the extreme loser cen
tre sends forth a brilliant ray at gold, 
and each few seconds the former 
changes to a fainter tint, going grad
ually from the original hue to garnet, 
ruby and lastly light red. Mean 
while, with the gold section running 
Into bronze and yellow a sudden out
burst of dark green emerges from 
another spot, blending Its spray to an 
apple, olive and finally nlle shade, 
while the beautiful contrast çt a 
deep blue at its side, this also 
changing from navy to its more fcli- 
cate colors.

Little springlets of quickly revert- 
fble brown, pink and orange play 
gether, and link over ca;h other, drop
ping back into the large pool in an 
entirely different ton», namely ,__vlo- 
let. Immediately on top of this, 
heliotrope and pale lavender bounce 
up, and so they go on, always illum
inating the tiny drops differently up
on their descent.

With all these marvellous inter
plays of every existing liue, perhaps 
the greatest splendor of the scene 
lies in the fact that each radiance of 
dew takes turns at shooting up the 
highest, and often Cne must cast his 
glance to a considerable height when 
gazing upon the tallest little bub
ble.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Canadian Order
OF

Chosen Friends
A story is told of Admiral Hall, of 

the British Naval Intelligence Ser
vice, which illustrates admirably the 
simplicity and effectiveness of his 
methods.
Manchester Guardian, a naval officer, 
masquerading as an American, was 
known to be trying to return to Ger
many through London and Holland. 
The information was Indefinite, but 
the Intelligence Service believed that 
a passenger who was arriving at a 
London station was the man. Admiral 
Hall went to the station in uniform 
and questioned the suspect as be left 

The man had all the ne- 
however, and his

TABM8 FQ* SALK
17ft ACRES; GOOD BUILDINGS; 
’“** well situated, near condenser; 
price *14,000.
ftjl ACRES GOOD; OUTBUILDINGS: 
w new dwelling; on country road; 
Price $6.000. W. E. Hastings. Woodstock.

w

amvillA German spy, says the 1
SURPLUS FUNDS OVER $1,000,000.

Whole Family Insurance.
The Order furnishes insurance to Its 

members at Ontario Government Stand
ard rates.

Sick and Funeral Benefits are also giv
en if desired.

rnishes the 
fits to the

m Ont

$20 nm-UO ACRES, ON STONE 
road, south of .Grim*y: solid 

brick house, 10 rooms, bath, hot water, 
rurnace, fullsize cellar, 2 cisterns and 
wells; good barn, 60x80, hip roof, stone 

ig and silo;.drive shed; outbuildings 
all painted: 4 acres grapes, 2 acres, or
chard; apples, pears, cherries and small 
fruits: 25 acres pasture, 9 acres bush; 
clay loam; good state of cultivation; 
rural route; telephone, etc. Will take 
some city property in exchange. J. D. 
Blggar, Regent, 934, 205 Clyde Block.
Hanoi ton. Ont.

Iti

IN\
i&jThe Juvenile Department fu 

best possible insurance bene 
children of our adult members.

The Order has already paid over $680,- 
000,00 in Sick and Funeral Benefits, and 
nearly Seven Millions of Dollars in In- 
burance. v

600 Councils in Canada. If there 
one in y dur locality there should be.

For full information write to any of the 
following Officers:
J. I,. Davidson,

Grand Councillor.
W. F. Campbell,

Grand Organizer.
HAMILTON

Ft
stabl in*S.

millluu loth e train.
cessary papers,
American accent was good. Suddenly 
the admiral shouted to him in Ger- 

“How dare you stand like that 
you are speaking to a superior 

The suspect straightened

is not and forth Chloe went, time and time 
again, off with her arms full and back 
again, empty-handed. At exactly 12 
o’clock, the last trip made, she blew 
the dinner horn.

Promptly two rubber-coated figures 
emerged from the barn, stopped at the 
shed pump to scrub up, and with a 
wistful glance at the sky, came In. 
No Grandmother. No Chloe. No din
ner. Why, the 'able wasn't even set. 
They stared at each other.

“The horn didn’t blow Itself,” Lin- 
And then 

door

not to eat spinach and an orange at 
the same meal. The oxalic acid of 
the former is freed by the citric acid 
of the latter, and the result is a more 
or less sharp case of poisoning. Tom
ato must not be followed by lemon 
or the result may be the same.

Some fruits are injurious in an un
ripe condition. The juice of a raw 
pineapple if injected under the skin 
Is most dangerous.—Tit-Bits.

man: 
when 
officer
his back, hie heels clicked, and his 
hand was halfway up to the salute | 
before he could control himself. It 
was then too late, and after the ar
rest the proofs were found, 
mirai knew that, It the man were 
surprised, no exercise of will could 
prevent him from reacting to an order 
in the typical manner of a German 
officer.

W. F. Montague, 
Grand Recorder. 

J. H. Bell. M. D. 
Grand Med. Ex. 

ONTARIO

IRA-ACRE FRUIT FARM: 60 ACRES 
v planted; 10 acres wheat ; 2 elabor

ate homes, with grounds and shrubberies; 
4 tenant houses; 4 100-foot greenhouses ; 
elaborate office building; large barn and 
silo; brick storage building; double gar
age; numerous sheds; chicken house; nog 
Pei?; blacksmith shop; water system In 
all 'buildings piped below frost; natural 
gas; furnaces in 2 houses and office. This 
is one of Canada’s show places, and is 
e money-making business proposition, 
being offered as a going concern at a 
great sacrifice. J. D. Blggar, Regent 
934, 206 Clyde Block. Hamilton,

Was Great Jap Soldier.
Gen. Baron Fukiühima, although

The ad-

one of Japan's most notable military 
men, received but scant notice in the 
American press on the occasion of hie 
death in Tokyo. He began iit'o as a 
drummer boy, and in 1892-93 distin
guished himself by a trip he made 
on horseback from Berlin to Vladi
vostok. through Russia, Siberia, Mon
golia and Manchuria, a distance of 

From 1837 up to the

I The Rainy 
| Day Picnic

coin offered practically.
Graham discovered the atic

Listening, he heard a laugh.
Ont.

open.
Two laughs. Like a flash he was up 
the stairs, Lincoln hard behind him. 
And there, in the centre of the huge- 
rafted attic. Sat Grandmother and 
Chloe.

Between them stood the very same 
hamper that, packed to burstling, used, 
years ago, to attend picnics with Gra
ham Loring senior, when he was a 
little boy. And near it was a big 
pickle crock of lemonade, with a long- 
handled dipper. And near that, a 
tripod of crossed sticks, supporting 
a kettle over a lighted alcohol lamp.

It .ever there had been a merrier 
dinner, certainly none of the Lorings 
had attended it. Slices of crisp bacon, 
cooked on a fork over the alcohol 

fire, and served on “hunks" of 
Chicken sandwiches and

“Cold In the Head” CALIFORNIA FRUIT | RANCH — 15 
acres, 6 acres bearing lemons, or

anges, grapes and grape fruit; piped for 
irrigation; balance clear; 7-room house, 
surrounded with ornamental trees, shrubs 
.and roses ; good barn and stabl 
age; pump house and tool room. Ad 
Ideal profitable winter home for ST,666We^^ 
with implements, stock and furniture 
39.000. J. D. Biggar, Regent 934, SB 
Clyde Block, Hamilton. Ont.

\WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per- 
t “coldsns who are subject to frequen 

tho head" will find that the uso of 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. 
$100.00 for

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will not 
cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio,.

fn
e; gar-

9.000 rcilee. 
time he started on thie famous trip 
he had been military attache in" Ber- 

General Fukushima 
command of the Japanese contfngent 
in the war with China until the fall 
of Tientsin, and was general staff of
ficer during the Boxtv* troubles. He 

staff officer at •jadquarters of 
the Manchurian army in the Russo- 
Japancfc»c war in 1901-0Ü. 
times he represented his country in 
t’jV.na, india, Egypt. Turkey. Persia. 
Caucasia, Arabia, Turkestan, Burma, 
f>iam and Ann am.

It rained. Lincoln, Graham, and 
Chloe, standing in the long hall that 
ran straight through Grandmother 
Loring’s country home, were obliged 
to admit this fact. Of course, a rainy 
day, now and again, is nothing to be 
tragic about. That is, when it Is on a 
day just like any other day. You may 
even enjoy it, remembering, comfort
ably, how much yours and everybody 
else’s garden needs a drink. But when 
it rains on tti^/day of the first village 
picnic (with all -the “fixings”) you 
have ever been invited to in all your 
careful, supervised, city life, you may 
be pardoned, I think, for not being 
exactly merry about it.

But, now that 
made, prepare for a surprise, 
although the Lorings had 
brought up in the city—so far it was 
by good country parents, who were 
perfectly used to all kinds of •weather. 
So, in spite of the children’s disap
pointment, nobody whUed. Nobody 
whimpered. Nobody even ninth. 
probably the sun Svould never 
again.

Mrs. Emile Malette, Montpelfer, 
“I have used Balby’swas Intin. Que., writes:

Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satisfied with them. They are 
surely the best medicine I know of 
for little ones.” What Mrs. Malette 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
Once they have used the Tablets for 
their children they would use nothing 

The Tablets are a mild but

rasoELLAiredus
any case of catarrh that

C END A DOMINION EXPRESS 
° Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere.

4At different RTIFTCLVl,, LIMBS—MAN WANTED
concern inanuf^ÇhS^artfflclal ^ limbe, 
make plaster parts casts, measurements, 

full Instructions supplied; good re- 
P. O. Box 65, Hamilton,

Where Foch is Second.
Madame la Maréchale Foch is com

mander-in-chief in her own home. She 
is said to be a French lady of quiet 
and calm determination where the 
order and regularity of her household 
are concerned. She dislikes being late 
for luncheon, and she dislikes the 
marshal being late for luncheon. For
tunately, the marshal dislikes it him
self. On one occasion, when after the 
signing of the armistice Foch 
gaged in prolonged conversation with 
allied representatives and the hour for 
lunchecn ^had gone by, a message 
came into the conference room to say 
that Madame la iMarechale could 
wait no longer for lunch. It may have 
been impatience on the part of 
Madame la Maréchale, or perhaps 
Foch expected that message, accord
ing to a possible little prearranged 
stratagem between monsieur and 
madame. Needless to eay that, in 
thnes of great pressure, madame 
makes no demur “When the rules of 
hepiiousehold arc just simply ignored.

MinarcVs Liniment Cures Diphtheria

else.
thorough laxative; are absolutely free 
from opiates, narcotics or other harm
ful drugs and may he given to the 
youngest baby with perfect safety and 
good results. They are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 (fents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

numeration. 
Ont.camp

corn cake, 
ham sandwiches and jelly sandwiches. 
Lemonade. And, as a sauce for it all, 
chuckles, mostly occasioned by Grand
mother’s stories of picnic days when 
all the little boys wore roundabouts, 
and all the little girls had panta
lets. Many a happy meal have the 
children had since, In summer camp 
and on cross-country hike, but never 
one of such gayety and buggltng joy- 
’ tisness as the party on the rainy day

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures, Colds, etc.
IMPROVE YOUR BREAD! JUST ADD 
* a teaspoonful of Ho-Mayde Bread Im
prover to your regular baking and get 
a larger, finer and sweeter loaf, which 
will not dry out so quickly. Perfectly 
wholesome. Ask your grocer or send 
fifteen cents for a package. Ho-Mayde 
Products Co.. Toronto.

Beal Names of Nobility. the excuses are 
For, 
beenat the roll 

n Answers, 
nés as De 

ndeley, Gros-

Whcr. one glances casually 
oC British peers, .‘•ays Loiulo 
«ml sees such sounding 
Mont.Tin.rcncy ancl Chomno 
venor and Howard du Walden, onp is im
pressed by a sense of the grandeur and 
proud descent of ouv nobility. Rut a 
closer examination dispels this illusion; 
for, rubbing shoulders with such spl 
did pavonymies, suggesting long contur- 

of blue-blooded

Clearly Barred.was en-
The German authorities, distressed, 

not to say outraged beyond expression, 
at the harshness of the Allied peace 
terms, and seeking for the German 
people some adequate means of ex
pressing their feelings on the matter 
have, according to recent despatches 
from Copenhagen, sent out a telegram 
to the German states of which the_fAl
lowing is a paragraph : 
cision of the Imperial Government, the 
Free States are requested to have all 
public amusements suspended for a 

and to allow in the theatres

WANTED.

DAW FURS-WHAT HAVE YOU;
what price? Reid Bros., Both well. 

Ont.. Canada. Jyou will 
as Smith

ancestry. 
iVies suchfind scores cC 

urnl Robinson. ♦upe <$& -’sssyssR? « ïs
.“.*2 S8U«,...s...*

ï Gardner.
Two of our marquesses have for sur

name- Browne and Hay, in common with 
h farm* laborer, while Lord Hcad

is a Taylour. like his remote fore
father. who probable earned his bread 

hi.- scissors. Among tin- wearers of 
carls’ coronets, Lord Enniskillen is a 
Cole, and his lordship uf Leicester signs 
himself Goke. The Earl of Dartmouth 
is a 1 c’/go: Lord Dcsart. a ruffe, and 
Lord L.alley bears the name of his an
cestor;- the giidsmith s apprentice— 
••Ward." with “Humble before it. Wo 
have <-n «arl who is Hardy; one is a 
IJoyh ; t.\so others are "1 lay.” There are 

• owno and a Scott, a Harris an«J

7ogg 0 FOR SALEOn

fort ' i PAIR PRACTICALLY BLACK FOXES; 
1 also twenty other pairs. Reid Bros.. 
Bothwéll, Ont.. Canada._________“By a de-

by

SEED CORN
HORSEMEN FOR 25 YEARS HAVE RECOMMENDED

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
INFLUENZA. PINK FAR. COUGH or 

the best* horsemen 
enviable record

Finest grades; quality guaranteed; 8 
Row Yellow Flint. White Cap, Yellow 
Dent, Golden Glow, Early Bantam Sweet. 
Large-eared Eureka Evergreen sweet 

alsa perfection Bean and Tlmoth 
Buy direct from grower and sa 

middleman’s profit. S. J. McLennon. 
R. No. 4. South Woodslee, Ont.mi

<a\ a
k jfôw&gË/ijÊBSKSryf animal in good condition

ÇGy* Regular does prescribed will cure.

week,
only such productions as correspond 
with the seriousness of these grievous 

No one would wish to be lin-for DISTEMPER.
COLD. Twenty-five years’ use among 
in America have "given the COMPOUND an

preventive and cure. A few drops daily will keep tho 
and his system will resist disease.

Buy of your druggist.

mSfi
»day».’’ ,

kind about the matter, but such a re
quest as this latter surely places a ter
rible responsibility on theatre man- 

lt is not easy to think of suit-

Hay.
VEGETABLE POISONS.

lu !li 'xv up of viscounts figure a Ward 
nud a Flower; a Gage nd an O'Grady; a 
HmUh rmd a Gutjy, riot made famous 
by an oid.-t.ime prize fighter. Among tho 
barons are l.uke White. Lord Annaly, 
«nd Algernon Strutt. Baron Helper. Lord 
t'oncu-i v is “Lawless" by name, though 
not l>\ rature; Baron Bl-uttnwe calls liini- 
*rtL' Jenkins and Lord Dynever is a Rice. 
How a d do Walden i* a title of which 
1L' heorer is probably pro"uder than of 
hts patronymic Eliis; and Lord Inverclyde 
is ru.':!'v plain “.laines Barns."

• have a baron who was cradled a 
•Xinn « g’: another whose* father, like 
hii.- e! ;\ was dubbed 1 iogg ; and a third, 
v. ho. he were not a peer, would be 
simply James Hoziev. a name probably 
•ierived from an ancestor who sold stock-

------------------------------
Minnrd's Liniment Cures Distemper.

It.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Some of Them Have Very Peculiar 
Effects.

agers.
able plays, but “All’s Well That Ends 
Well,” by Unser Shakespeare, is clear
ly barred.

FOR SALE—PARRY SOUND DISTRICT ' ' 
r —300 acres timber, hemlock, birch 

Apply W. Jenkins, EVerett,laying out potatoes for an indoor relay 
race, a runabout honked up cheerily 

Rummcn-

and maple. 
Ont.that he thought the sun would be out

myue,rUneolnahad'hèr looking Tor- | to the front door and blew a 
ward to trying hits skill with the other | tag blast Selectman Lyers it «a*, 
boys in relay races and ball games, who to.d the oojs - n “my 
pretended that he thought they could downstairs* to answer the call, 
have pretty nearly as much fun prac- the village picnic would.be held, just 
ticingPhighyjumps in the haymow. -And as it had been planned, on t..e -rst 
hrih thp bovs with the extra tender- fail day. ness b;" brothers arc wont to reserve j “And,” he addoij. with a wfhk at 
to- absmall sister, presented to Chloe , them and a shrewd look at the skj. 
that the fat pony she had been going “1 wouldn’t be a bit surprised i- this 
to ride to Oak Grove would become rain should peter out before to-rnor- 
so restive and high-spirited from a row. “Then the joys rushed hack up- 
dav in the stall that by to-morrow, he stairs, like despatch bearers, to cam 
would be curveting’ and arch-necked, the pleasant news to Grandmother
talee Æ Z in'hhf'manner to

r=rricks on ws broad
Thus with a great show of being jollier than yours.

, the situation, the Chloe. shining-eyed, searched her
their rubber coats, mind hastily lor a fitting replj. lw 

glad you liked it,” she patterned on 
Mother’s gracious pan y-way.

Sixteen years ago a young man was 
brought into the hospital at Cairns, 
in Queensland, Australia, suffering 
from a strange parai y ss of the optic 
nerves. In spite of skilled treatment, 
he became blind.

Other cases occurred in the same 
district, and were traced to the eat
ing of a wild fruit known as the fin
ger cherry, a long, bright red berry, 
•which has nothing in common with 
the English cherry.

The effects of certain vegetable 
poisons are at present beyond scien
tific explanation. The finger cherry 
is not the only Australian plant 
which has a beneful effeét upon the 
optic nerves.

Turkish Promises. ü ORTY ACRES STANDING TIMBER, 
* W. Oak, large Elm. S. Maple; reason
able time kr"remove. Apply And. Struth- 
ers, R. K. No, G. Galt. Ont.

The first of mare than a hundred 
treaties wrung from Turkey by which 
the porte promised protection to the 
Christians within the boundaries of 
the Ottoman empire, was signed 145 
years ago, at the instance of Rus- 

Xot o>a of these hundred, 
hasever been kept—which

thatVv'<
HELP WANTED—MALE.

V17ANTED — FIRST-CLASS GARAGE 
W man. State experience and wages 
wanted. Reid Bros.. Bothweli, Ont.

sia.
promises
is sufficiently indicated by the fact 
that all the treaties cover practically 
the same points. .Every time the 
European powers saved Turkey from 
dismemberment, the reigning sultan 
in his gratitude, solemnly promised 
that he would grant his Christian 
subjects in European Turkey liberty 
and" equality before the law with 
Moslems.
land, at the tremendous cost of the 
Crimean war, had saved the Turks 
from the Russians, the sultan issued 
the famous Hattihumaloun of Febru
ary 18, 1856. in which he swore by the 
bears of the prophet to give Christ
ians fully equality. The promise, 
like so many others, was but a 
"scrap of paper.” Abdul Hamid on 
his ascension to the throne, declared 
that he would make “no.distinction of 
creed ' and posed as the protector of 

o •'whom 
million were

V
HELP WANTED.

t If ANTED—WEAVERS AND APPREN- 
tv tices to learn weaving; good wages 
paid while learning; clean, steady work; 
47-hour week. Apply to Sttngsby 
Cq*. Brantford. Ont.

01.9 PIRATB—AND NEW
In «.« '-s of <■>>! tho pirate bold 

Wv.i'd :;ail th- laging .vca,
And ialo* hi- ;: •" !'>> toll of 

\\ hcrovor it m;i:!it bo.
But now in vu in v. « scan the main— 

Tin* o; Ion days are o’er.
■Th** jvrauv! ol" th*- vrv. cnt reign 

ihin some grocery store.

MIg.
gold

BUSINESS CHANCES
After France and Eng- STORE BUSINESS—BEST 

Ontario to buy an old'es
tablished money-maker; present owner 
lias other interests ; must be sold; annual 
turnover exceeds twenty-five thousand 
dollars; stock $t>.000; store and dwelli 
$2.000. Apply A. Ball. Underwood, 
tai io.

GENERAL 
chance inW.

quite happy over 
hoys got into 
Trailing out through the kitchen, 
where Grandmother (a brick little 
lady, with eyes as blue as Chloe’s anu 
h heart as laving) filled their pcckets 
with cookies, they ran for .he barn.

Chloe watched them, her I,rile noses 
flat against the pane. After a foment, 
she spoke Up pridcfully.

“Crhndmoiher, aren't they—nrea_t 
they—good sports?”

“Yes," agreed Grandmother rer- 
vently, “they arc. And, bless your 
heart, you’re another. 'That’s just it. , 
And they’d ’lotted so "ou a p.c-.uc. 1 j

who knew no fearT’. - Vucc.ir.e
And. vviBt IV: 4 good b 

XVvjld

.si0:1 Mg
lad ever hear, I was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MiNARB’S LINIM EXT.;c *
i ohoi<l up friend or l«e.

I• i•= hr u will lightly float
ng.
On-lti; \ . WM. BROWN.

Upon the billow’»; foam —
from you your only groat 

- if. i. to carry home.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.T was eu; d of a bad en 
M1N A 1 ; 1 >\S LIN 1M EXT.

of earache byI ’»•
! The neatest-looking wigs in the pro

fession, and certainly the mo&t com
fortable to wear, are those donned by 
barristers. They are small and have 
two longitudinal curls over each ear.

A barrister who is dignified by the 
letters K.C. (King's Counsel) after his

______ _ m ________ name wears an additional curl over
After night Ins sot in 1 upon the j __ t each ear. Barrister's \n igs cost about

Schwaly.enbergphitz in picturesque HOW TO f OF 'COR?j ^'5 each.
Vienna, h un diva of onth.tsi.’.siic tour- j wlVc hut The robes of a High ourt judge arelists were -..-..a: to throng about .? ■ | . J Jost ^nV-"vod‘‘’n>ditad ' to X Gorgeous amt imposing. They

^ place* to hear a well trained, outdoor : the in0bt . z*nrn vv. made of rich silks and trimmed with
°£ R,a8a,c ' iractar-corns pop outlor tai" and ermine. The cost of .these

Slav on;, loo. when removed by "Fut- ; ™bes »s o,tcn as much U at thougU
Try this painless remedy they can he bought for Uboat 4M.0.

■ 1 ! Then, too, High Court judges carry.
- ' but never wear, -large, three-cornered 

j hats.
1 Judges who preside 
1 courts wear much less gorgeous robes * 

and do carry three-cornered hats. A 
’ barrister’s gown is made of black al

paca or some similar material, known 
as “stuff” in the legal profession. It 
is only when a barrister has become 
a K.C. that ho may den a gown of

■ MRS. H. FALLBACK.
Jm Hr.»’- 1 M 
i:},

in IT.” wood,
• tl long i;->v .
I w hot "v could

A FAMOUS FOUNTAIN.

The “ LursiEeuse, ” Sohwarz- 
enbergplats, Vienna.

T.was cmst 1 Vf sr:,.ni;vo lungs by MIN
AI ID’S LiNJ ML NT.

t,l.

< \ :
N".- i .v now. hfn.f’ith t’f

Imt. ‘ ;. - it i honsr1.
-M RS. Si. ALLSTERS.bough, 

nlion ’when
i the Christians and Jews,
I probably mere than a 
j slain during his reign of 33 years.

w.

N. ;v V-- Times.
»

Some years ago Mr. W. H. Mor
ris.on, a wutl-kiiuwn Australian horse 
breveter. >• rote to the Sydney Morn
ing Here id poluting out that num
bers of horses v, ere being blinded by 
eating th - wild melon, which is coui- 
luon in many parts of Australia, and 
which gr.Avs in gieai, profusion after 
the break; a g of a long drought.

Ore of the most terrible plants in 
existence is the Aselepias gigantea, 
which ir. common in Abyssinia, and 
grown air r in Coylor. 
milky sop < .udes from the stem and 
ïea*.es. the least drop of this will 

total blindness if it comes in 
contract with the eye. ^

The aselepias is used largely for 
firewood, but the men who cut it have

A vint, to the laboratory v.?- ro t: i ucc hient-iliv rubs hi:? eye with liis
mc.ee>.,fdl. reo'ydy is mauo iinpresss. f ,‘alul wj)iiv engaged in cutting this 

the casual loo..; r-on witn ,1m rel^ I ; cute . ophthalmia is certain.
ar’d and the sU;ht of the eye is gone for

Yet the

wish—” ■ a 
“Grandmother!”

van to do a title rhythmic dance a
S to sparkle. “Oh, grandmother, ^and pcfi*.l forth strai-us

1 :stcn! Couldn’t I —could n t xrc~-F,a. mus-c an(i t.0 gaze upon the wanders
sh!”- the sentence finished îiseit m j 0j its 'gIor:<»as. fountain. . ..
'ran dm other’;' cub , ,, j Before the palace Of Prince Swarz- • nam s‘...

Grandmother having gleeiully or.l>c*r^ is the celebrated ”iumineuse” >our.se»,^Tvc <*t all dea.e.o. 
, sister's plan, almost doing fountain, lighted by twenty-seyen 
lit Vie dance of her own, rtu hidden rc*ii enters, containing a total i 

Only on Thanksgiv- power o£ 270 million candles. The j
such i,owl is tremendous in size and — ,

sprays of wa; vr in eve.’y color u Uug£S
and * shade -maginable, built, wi.biv 

Back each other In circular form. The

Utt 1 iÛù&Ml Hr Chloe’s feet be- \ areml

her r ye;à fHOHS
mm Then 

agreed to 
a queer
kitchen woke up.
:..Vr weeks had it ever known 
i-v'mlings, such f-cr.nyings to end fro, 

to pantry table, 
from pantry table to—guess!

:

LEGAL BIG ‘ WIGS.” over lower

When cut avi'.rt r LyJ.hv. Pinkl.am’d 
Vugeiable Cosapciind 

io r>c;:,-tcd For 
Wcmr.n’s Use

Old Land.pantry shelf
canse i In tin gland judges .of the High

w Court who are Hie highest paid legal gjik.
dignitaries, wear wluc are- known as . por this reason a King’s Consel 

^ “lull-bottom dress wigs.” These wigs often referred to as a “siik.’*—Lon- 
gg ! lurve long flaps at tbv sides that fall , (jon Tit-Bit^.
BS over the front oi e<;eh shoulder. Each j 
I® 'flap is ;'.don;cd with rovvs upon rows 

of curls.
Tho top. of this tyjft of wig is a i 

Æ j mass of short, dirty gro /, frizzly, up- 
kS I right hairs.

A high Court judge's wig costs any
thing from .C15 to U'J. It is made 

^ , of bleached horse-ha.r, and will last 
for many years, although the services 

■ of a wig-maker arc commissioned por
to recurl and refrizzle the

Ei!Aextreme care. If a man

4¥7BL T 8
; i a rmrse, butBlood will tell 

money makes the mare rto.
nliiiiv. oi’.-ure.vy,
„hieh att-iuls the of tin» great
T.edh’inc for wo’-.i.-.n's ills.

Over I.yj pomrls of various 
ar- u?r:l anually r...d all havs ... —

■ ithered at the sem en of the year when 
their natural juices'and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used 
to i - ire.et the medicinal properties from 

• there herbs.

There is no cure.
thing is that goats eat thestrangev,i

aselepias without suffering harm.
Goat.:, too, can vat the Texan loco 

weed, which kills horses and cattle.
pu is. ni oils plant drives horses 

mad. They run in circles, and some
times are seized by a sort of mania.

its, even in the Brit- 
are none to safe io 

Reference is not made

who does not attend the Tenth Annual Toronto 
Fat Stock Show, will miss seeing the best collec
tion of fat butcher stock ever assembled in Can
ada. ÿ**|fÜS|

JI
This

Pi *11 
Inch

We have 
ish I sirs, whi 
meddle with, 
to the regular poison plants such ns 
hemlock, deadly nightshade, or wild 

There are plants which are

i-'dicnJudging, 10 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 11th. 

Auction Sale, 10 a-m., Friday, Dec. 12th.
rv utensil find tank that comes in

cent--t with the medicine is ste.ri.ized 
and i.. a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
In sterile bottles. .... -

It is the wonderful combination or 
roots and herbs, together with the 
skill and care used in its preparation 
which has made this famous medicine 
so successful in the treatment of 
female ills. _

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we are continually pub-
HsUig t is l- ’.Sitae.

fi| frizzy part.
“ C’on aspoaû.ngly sho’.er and smaller 

wigs arc worn by lessor judges—those 
the lo ver courts. They 

termed “bob-wigs," reach just 
above the ears, and have no imposing 
sideflai'sh 'Also, they have only two 
little vertical curls at each side, the 

The best “bob-wigs" cost judges 
about £10 each, but clamper ones can 
be bought for about £5.

Wigs worn by criminal judges are 
distinguished from those of civil 
Judges by a liftle patch of black horse
hair on the top.

Ev.

Xl’HEN I thocse a Hwh* reWvked c trav»der nrcnlly. *1 de
I from .writer !h*t hu<-k nk» hid. rue te
eir. ihr ouslit, a ticking Tn, mH’iem J, ewe/» g.ws the

-The WALKER HOUSE m Toros to h *n dlvtirHion I elweye 
pet Ihet It i, large eeough to heer alt the deeoUgr, oi the he 
betrls sod smell reeugh to hew »B llie cumlj.es at home.’
-It io • itanderd lor hotel the*.eg*

grgSffarassv.

■
| presiding over 

areparsnip.
woularlv supposed to be harmless or 

•Mvcr wholesome, yet which have very 
rqueer effects on certain individuals.

Mountain ash, for instance. The 
pretty fruit of this tree is made into 
jam. jelly, and a sort of spirit, The 
spirit has the extraordinary power of 
destroying the memory.

Mixtures of fruits or leaves, each 
in themselves, may have 

Be careful

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO

à
HOu^rnjThe WALKEN

\
THE WALKER HOUSE.

-------l»"» *• «hnrmless 
unplMMaak consequences.
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Poison Ivy.

Sateratue, a tablespoonful to a cup 
of water; is excellent for eruptions 
caused by poison Ivy. Keep gauze 
bandages constantly et with it. Wash 
the exposed parts well with soap and 
water being applying.

For Itching or burning, calamine 
lotira is good. Two teaspoons each of 
glycerine and borax, half an ounce 
each of powdered zinc oxide and pow
dered calamine, and enough lime water 
to till a half-pint bottle, 
may be added, if itching is intense, 
thirty drops of carbolic acid. The 
lotion may F > applied as often as de- 
sired, without rubbing.

When blistering stops, either the 
calamine lotion or zinc stearate pow
der may be used until the peeling or 
'desquamation of the skin is over.

Flexible collodion mpy be painted 
on limited areas of skin to abort the 
inflammation.

Many susceptible individuals have 
acquired immunity to poison ivy by 
taking internally after food three 
times a day in half a glass of water 
a drop of a 10 per cent, tincture of 
poison Ivy leaf and increase the dose 
a drop a day until thirty drops three 
times a day is taken (the thirtieth 
day) and then discontinuing.—Dr. 
William Brady in the Globe.

Peroxide of hydrogen is said to be a 
good remedy for poison ivy eruptions 
applied freely and frequently to the 
affected parts.

Î THE ATHEE• EE POETEEfXw r-SLJPte
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YUDEItITCH ARMY 
THING OF PAST

found out that the little girl wh 
always drugged in order that the 
priest might lead her gently to the 
terrible death trap. Millions and mil
lions of little girls perished In India 
in this terrible manner until the 
British Government made a new law, 
classing it as murder.’ For nearly a 
hundred years the great stone altars 
of sacrifice have stood cold and empty 
in the public burning places, but the 
cruel custom is still carried out in 
some remote parts.

There are said to be over ten mil
lion widows in India to-day, and un
less some progressive mission school 
gets hold of them they must drudge 
through life without a chance of any 
enjoyment or pleasure. They never 
go to school or sit amongst the other 
children when they sing or play 
games, and they are classed amongst 
the most unlucky things a man can 
look at. The Hindus are very super
stitious, an<T if a man was starting 
on a business trip and saw a widow 
shortly after he left his house he 
would turn around and go back. He 
would be certain that the gods did 
not look with favor on his venture. 
The poor girl widows generally hurry 
down the back streets because they 
are afraid of the sticks and stonee 
that are often hurled at them if they 
appear in the shopping district.

cept tor that dirty rag,” referring to 
an American flag which had a promin
ent place in the picture. A spirited 
argument between the nurses followed, 
and the incident was called to the 
attention of Miss Annie Aitken, super
intendent of the hospital, who is a 
sister of Lord Beaverbrook, of Canada, 
with a demand by American nurses 
that Miss McLane apologize. When 
the apology was not forthcoming, the 
American nurses went on strike as 
a protest, but returned subsequently.

Miss McLane is now said to be at 
her home In Woodstock, on leave of 
absence. American nurses assert that 
she has not yet apologized, and on 
their representatiSns Aid. C. W. Pen
cher brought (She matter before the 
city fathers for tMulry.

I DEVONSHIRE

STERN MESSAGE 
OF CLEMENCEAU

LAST MESSAGE 
OF THE PRINCE

*
< i

%. . Force Which Moved On Pet- 
rograd Melts Away.

Can’t Express Gratitude to 
“Fellow-Canadians.”

To the Peace Delegation
From Germany.
—

No Deviation From Terms 
to Rebuilders.

To this Ukrainians End Armistice 
With Denikine.

Never Be Happy Without 
Frequent Return

Vienna, Cable — The Ukrainian 
Legation says that the armistice be
tween Gen. Denikine and the Galician 

| Ukrainian army, concluded on Oct 24, 
has been annulled in consequence of 
the discovery th.\t Gen. Tarnowsky 
had treacherously negotiated behind 
Betlura’s back, 
associates

use will be court-martialed.

London, Cable — A wireless mes
sage n om'Berlin gives the text of a 
stern note from M- Clemenceau, presi
dent of the Peace Conference, to the 
chairman of the German delegation to 
Versailles, refusing to deviate from 
the terms of the peace treaty in favor 
of German prisoners who are employ
ed- in the work of reconstruction in 
devastated Northern France.

Referring to the brutal treatment 
meted out to the populations ofjfhis 
district under the German occupation, 
m; Clemenceau is quoted as saying:

“The deepest sentiments of the hu
man heart have been so cruelly injured 
that French public opinion cannot 
agree to grant the favor you request.”

The note sets forth that Germany 
systematically delayed the perfor- 

of the armistice terms, and in
stances the sinking of the German 
warships in Scapa Flow, the delay in 
the delivery of German ships, Ger
many’s Baltic policy and the anti-En- 
tente propaganda in Alsace and the 
world at large, and declares:

“We owe nothing to Germany except 
the precise fulfilment of the provisions 
of the peace treaty accepted by Ger
many.”

Ottawa, Despatch—“I can never for
get it, nor can I express the whole of 
my deep gratitude for the open-hearted 
welcome which my Canadian comrades 
In arms and all my Canadian fellow- 
countrymen and women have given 
me.” The foregoing is from a farewell 
message from his Hoyal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, which has been re
ceived by his Excellency the Governor- 
General.

• The message follows:
H.M.S. Renown, Barrington Passage.
“The Renown is weighing anchor, 

and I feel that my first visit to Canada 
is really at an end. I can never for
get it, nor can I express thé whole of 
my deep gratitude for the open-heart
ed welcome which my Canadian com
rades in arms and all my Çanadlan

have

HOUSE.
Ales. Devonshire House, one or ttte 

most Interesting mansions of London, or 
of all England, is to be no more. It has 

demolished. ThBgId and is to be
ructure was built in 1733 and 
rk of William Kent, ’famous 

alike as architect, artist and landscape 
gardener. The exterior of the ho 
Is plain and would be even sombre were 
it not set off toy the beautifully laid 
out gardens, whicli extend northward to 
Curxon street.

But the interior is surpassingly beauti
ful. On all sides there are carvin 
and other ornaments, gorg 
and wreaths, and withal the proportions 
are so perfect that one loses sight of 
details in the contemplation of the whole. 
The chief glory of Devonshire House is 
its collection of paintings. Here are 
the Countess of Carlisle, -by Vandyke, 
Lord Richard Cavendish, by Reynolds, 
a splendid unknown portrait by Franz 
Hals, two early works by Rubens, Jorti- 
uene’s superb groflp representing Fred
erick the Prince of Orange and his wife, 
Andrea Del Sarto’s Madonna, and many'' 
other masterpieces.

It is not stated what is to be 
this priceless collectio 
setting 
much of

ndbeen so 
resent st 

the wo
TarnoWeky and hie 

have been arrested, and
pi
16

Reval, Esthcnla, Nov. 25.—The 
Russian northwest army, which atr 
tempted recently to capture Petro- 
grad under Gen. Y^enitch, has vir
tually gone out c? existence, accord
ing to Gen. Soots, chief of the gen
eral staff of the Estonian army. He 
made this statement on the baeia of 

report brought in by Col. Rink of 
the general staff, who returned from 
the Narva front Suriday.

According to Col. 
the Russian northwest army was in 
a bad condition during the retreat fol
lowing the attempt on Petrograd. Gen. 
Yudenitch and his staff lest all con-* 
nection with the army, which was left

Ilsecus sc
:io

A PLEASANT TASK \

manor.
fellow-countrymen and womenFAVORED THE 

DEPORTED REDS
Editor’s Job is One Long' 

Holiday.
Rink’s reportgiven me.

“Will you please convey this mes
sage of thanks, most inadequate 
though it be, to Sir Robert Borden and 
the whole Dominion Government, 
whose car© and hospitality through
out my visit have been so generous 
and so kind.” The last four months 
will influence the,whole of my life 
and I shall never be happy if many 
months elapse without a visit to my 
home on this side of the Atlantic.

“My best w-ishes to all the people of 
Canada till we meet again,

(Signed) "Edward P. ’

done with 
on. but in any other

crest wi?lf be’emi^f^'xo^only to its fate, unable to resist the Bol- 
are many of the pictured set in magnlfi- gheviki attack. The Yudenitch troops 
cent built-in frames, but each has its retired in disorder and sought pro-

relic; for without it London will be less fugees, have settled south cf Narva, 
interesting, less a nhrine, less a. connect- ’gom e the soldiers have already

been disarmed, and the remainder will 
be deprived of their weapons in the 
near future.

"The present critical condition of 
the Russian troops was caused by the 
incompetence of the Russian . chief 
command," said Gen. Soo^e.

“The troop*» had to mix flour with 
the scarcity of 

bread. Many refugee children died 
of hunger and cold, but we made con
ditions better for the survivors."

Bancroft Times: Every once in a 
while some cheerful individual re
marks to us: “Well, now that tie 
paper is out, I suppose you can take it 
easy for two or three days?” Yes, 
how delightful it is that a country 
editor has nothing to do between 
press days. Business runs along au
tomatically. When paper bills come 
due money drops off the trees with 
which to pay them. Subscribers vie 
with each other to see who can pay 
the farthest in advance. Advertisers 
beg for additional space.

the news hunts up the edition is

th‘interestat

Letters of Former U. S. Im
migration Commissioner.

Grave Charges On Ellis 
Island Conditions.

THE GERMAN LINERS.

U. S. Shipping Board Blam
ed for Delay.

*bet ween the present and the 
York Sun.

img link 
pagt.—Xew

POTSDAM CROWD 
STILL ROYALIST

Worth Knowing.
And theLiverpool cable says: The Post says 

to-day that diplomatic negotiations 
are proceeding to bring matters to 
a bead, owing to the attitude of the 
United States Shipping Board in re
fusing to hand over the .seven re
maining German liners, whiclj action 
l6 said to be due to dissatisfaction 

the decision of the Supreme 
German

New York despatch: Letters show
ing a sympathetic attitude on the part 
of Frederick C. Howe, formerly com
missioner of immigration at Ellis 
Island, toward radicals who Iliad been 
ordered deported, were read to-day at 
an enquiry by the house immigration 
committee- They were produced after 
testimony by Byron H. Uhl, now act
ing commissioner to tire island, that 
conditions under Howe’s regime tend
ed to make the island a "forum of 
Bolshevism, a bawdy house and a 
gambling house.”

The correspondence, taken by the 
committee from files at the island, in
cluded letters written by Howe to 
George AndreytcMne, a radical whose 
deportation order was cancelled: Eli
zabeth Guriev Fly inn and Louis F. 
Post, assistant secretary of labor; one 
received by him from Emma Goldman 
and one from Dante Barton, vice 
chairman of the committee on indus
trial relations, to Miss Helene Marot 
in care of the Masses, a radical New 
York publication.

MisjfOotdman urged Ilowe 
.send "tonsure death” in France, Joseph 
Goldberg,, a white slaver and a friend 
of defendants in Los Angeles dyna
miting cases. Official records read 
•by the committee showed Goldberg 
•had been a flowed to go to Spain at his 
own expense after being ordered de
ported.

Andreytchine, an I. W. W. rioter, 
wrote Ilowe. upon cancellation of ari 
order of deportation: 
words to thank you for your appre
ciation and support. Yours as 
for the emancipation of mankind.”

In reply Howe wrote: "I was ini- 
.mensely gratified to receive your let
ter advising me that Acting Secretary 
Densmore had canceled your order for

Paint that sticks to glass can he re
moved with hot vinegar.

Clean the nickel on your stove with 
newspaper and it will shine like new.

If your gas stove burns a white 
flame and soot gathers on inside of 

clean out the flues in front

way
also pleasant to contemplate. There 
is something strange about the way 
the news items act. When the paper 
is out the editor simply goes back to 
his easy chair and looks wise and 
waits for next week’s press day. The 
day before press day the people line 
up in front of the office door and 
they file past the desk and tell him 
all the news of the week. He writes 
it up in fifteen or twenty minutes, 
takes it back and hangs on a hook. 
The compositors take the copy and 
shakes it over the type cases, say a 
few mystic words, the type flies into . 
place, and after a few passes by the 
foreman ilie forms are ready for the 
press again, 
down and deposits some mure money 
in the bank. It is the greatest snap In 
the catalogue. Now it 
could only do away with press day his 
job would be complete.

snow, owing to

T
Berlin cable says: Pan-German im

perialistic demonstrations were re
sumed at Potsdam on Tuesday. Large 
crowds assembled outside the parson
age, where General Ludendorff Is 
stopping. The general came to a 
window and in a speech extolled the 
Prussian spirit and militarism. The 
crowds sang imperial songs and 
cheered Ludendorff, the former Em
peror and militarism, and s'»iuted 
abusively against the Government.

In connection with the demonstra- 
| tions on Sunday the pastor of the 
Berlin Garrison Church prayed for 

bell the former EmpcVor and hoped that 
other days would soon dawn for the 
fatheriand, while the pastor of the 
Church of the Holy Spirit attacked 
the Government and ‘spoke for the 
return of the monarchy.

covers,
with a pointed stick or match. Keep 
them open and you will burn a blue 
flame and have no further trouble.

Rid the chimney of soot by burning 
potato peeling in the stove or furnace. 
This simple method will be found par
ticularly useful in stoves in which soft 
coal is burned.

If yopu have a bottle of poison in your 
medicine cabinet, tie a ribbon or string 
with a little bell attached around the 

it you at any 
a bottle when

UNLUCKY CURL WIDOWS.with
Council In allocating the 
tankere to France, Belgium and Italy. 
The newspaper «ays there is really 
no connection between the question of 
the liners and tankers, and it is sug
gested that the difficulty with regard 
to the tankers arises from a claim 
by the American Government on be
half of the Standard Oil Company to 
ownership of them.

"It would appear.” the Post con
tinues, "without full official knowl
edge of the exact inner history of 
•his matter, that the Shipping Board 
has put the British Government to 

considerable expense, and for 
that can hardly be del'end-

Who Can Never Go to School or 
Enjoy Life.

India has many wonderful and 
queer sights, but perhaps the funniest 
and saddest thing that a visitor from 
Canada v/ill see amongst th'fe young 
folks of the land are India’s girl 
widows, little bits of feminine human
ity, just/two or three years old, never 
married, but compelled to be widows 
all the rest of their lives.

The marriage laws amongst the 
Hindus are similar lo those in force 

girls and boys^ 
engaged, by their*

And the editor goesneck of the bottle, 
time go to take out 
dark, you 
tinkle its warnings.

To freshen calf bookbinding, wash 
binding lightly with sponge dipped in 
a mixture of one-half ounce glue dis
solved in one pint of water, one table
spoonful glycerine and a little flour 
paste. Rub the leather carefully 
with chamois when dry.

will hear the little the editor

a very

with the Arabs. The 
are betrothed, or 
parents when they are infants, and 
are married when they are ten or 
twelve years old. But if the fiance 
of a little Hindu girl dies t-lie is 
blamed for the calamity, although she 
may have never seen him, and is 
classed among the widows.

For a little girl to become a widow- 
in India is a very^errible thing, 
first of all, she must give up all her 
bright and fancy “surrahs” or robes, 
and wear nothing but the plainest of 
white gowns. White is a sign of 
mourning in India amongst the Hin
dus. All her jewels and ornaments are 
taken from her and her hair cut off, 
and no matter what her position may 
have been before the death of the 
boy, she must, take the lowest, place in 
her father's family, and there remain 
until death ends her misery. There is 
no possible chance of-escape from het 
hard position. She can never become 
engaged again, and anything that goes 
wrong is always laid to her blame 
because her people are certain that she 
has offended the gods in the temple 
and that is why her future husband 
was taken from her.

Up until t-.e year 1827 the little girl 
burned alive at the time of the

ed.

HIS RETREAT A 
REAL STAMPEDEULSTER IS NOW 

TENDING TOWARD
not to A Prescription.

I? people always knew heforotund 
just what the doctor's prescription 
would be, Titos of the time it would 
be quite unnecessary to consult a 
doctor. A patient with a vague and 
indeterminate complaint sought out 
the late Dr. S. Weir Mitchell and elab
orately described what she thought 
were the symptoms of imminent col
lapse.
her out with courteous gravity, wrote 
a line or two on a bit of paper and 
then said: “Take this to th ; drug 
store across the street and they will 
fill it for you." When the ailing hy
pochondriac showed the paper to V'Q 
apothecary, lie smiled and handed it 
back. 'Tin afraid you'll have to fill 
(this out yourself, madam," he said.

. . deferentially.
Rutland, Vt., Despatch—An alleged T1)pn ,.hp rPPq wliat was written. IL 

anti-American incident, reported b> was sin,,i]y the Bible verse: “Greater 
nurse : at the Rutland Hospital, is to rulctli himself than lie
be the subject of inquiry at a joint • tiiat taketh a citv." 
hearing by a committee of the Board 
of Aldermen and the directors of the
hospital to-morrow night. The inci (Exchange.)
dent, as reported to the aldermen, de- “Whut's tho trouble between you and
velovcd iron, an alleged ronver,.’.Un :«{'Iro®,." cremation of the body of the boy
between Miss Annie -! . . n ;i-ÛUhic? why. liufus. l hear .-he cremation or toe dou) oi me ooy
Woodstock. N. B., and Mbs .-iario.i I -, : ur.krjt to you for'a week?” ; The.crafty oiti pries.s alwaj.- claimed 
Niles, an American girl, n.ti -. ; ;":X( rx'.k 'with° hoi* thal U was ,he dUty of the httle sM
at the hospital. i-ce5vOn ■ C'.s .shoV.râtl her it’s time she gave

Miss Niles, it was said, had shown filV a chance, boss:" 
a postcard picLuf? to Miss McLane, 
remarking on its beamy,, when the 
Canadian girl agreed, but added: “Ex-

CANADIAN GIRL 
“INSULTS” U.S. Kolchak’s Retirement From 

Omsk a Disaster.
“1 have no The famous physician heard

Troops Threw Away Arms, 
Seized Trains.

New Home Rule Bill to 
Come Up in Two yfeeks— 
Cabinet Studies It Daily 
—Final Word Rests With 
Sinn Fein, Who May Cap 
ture Southern House.

Woodstock, N. B., Nurse 
Calls Flag a “Rag”

And Rutland, Vt., People 
Aie Angry.

• t ever

V EightTaiga, Siberia, Cable 
thousand wives and children. of ot(i- 

inaking an eleventh-hour flightdeportation."
from Omsk are reported to have been 
captured by the Bolsheviki ten miles 

The retreat of the 
rearmost units of the Siberian army 
from the All-Russian capital became 
0. stampede, the troops throwing away 
their guns and commandeering lo
comotives, trains and carts, in which 

Fifteen trains carrying 
besides 

filled with

"Wliat do you mean?"
The Test of Greatness. 4

east of Omsk.
When Elliston. the theatrical man-London, Cable. — A new 

Rule bill, setting up two Parliaments 
in Ireland, with a Council Senate 
of forty to be chose:, by the two. will 
probably be introduced in Parliament 
within the next two weeks.

Daily sessions are being held by the 
Cabinet committee in charge of the 
measure, the subject under discussion 
at present being finance, which iaran 
charge of a sub-committee under the 
chairmanship of .1. Austen Chamber- 
lain. Chancellor 
Control of customs has always been 
a point of sharpest difference when 
other Horae Rule schemes have been 
debated, and one -f the rocks upon 
which the Irish convention was ship
wrecked. Control of police is another 
knotty point.

The most hopeful sign of an agree
ment is the silence which Sir Edward 

the Ulster leader,, lias pro-

Horne
from London to his ownager, went 

theatre at Birmingham he was known 
to scarcely a member of his own cora il is TtTX,

On reprimanding (me of them to escape, 
officers and their families, 

of other trains

pany.
sharply the irate actor threatened to 
kick him off the stage. He rushed to scores

refugees, ammunition and merchan
dise, which were blocked by wreclfr» 
age and lack of motor power, fell into 
the hands of the Bolsheviki, who fol
lowed up the Cossacks by a ca.alry 
pursuit.

Street fighting occurred in Omsk 
Panic is reported to reign at Tatar- 
hkaya, lij'j miles east of Omsk, which 
is overrun by fleeing so..!. \ 
isii troop.' who have bw.n guarding 
the railway are leaving with the 
utmost haste.

Admiral Kolchak is reported to ho 
approaching Novo Nikoirmv.-k. One 

tV- s.;p nil
v - my is 

'reive tho

the stage manager and asked who that
to walk into the flame a or to be tied 
to the great pile* of wood beside her 
husband. They always set up a great 
hour so that her cries could not be 

* heard, and certain missionary doctors

man was.
“Mr. A..' raid ike manager.
“A great, man, a very great man," 

,said Elliston. "He threatened to kick 
the lessee of 1 jp^ry Lane. Such a 
- that must to London. He

of the Exchequer.
The noblest motive is the. public 

good.- -Virgil.me,
man as
mustn't waste his energies hero."’ And 
he engaged the actor va : lie spot for 
Drury Lane.

Pol

Ik,
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:M!0REDS” PIE A« ::/a; :>-•

•C**:Carson
•erved since the ia.esl Irish kite was 

Sir Ldvard has hot issued 
tlie" lister Yolitn- 

their powder dry,” 
of two hitherto 

leaders, .Walter

year rïtvr assura;:, 
ers hip. A emir. 1flown.

any mandate< to 
leers “to keep 
while the prrsonre 

Unionist
Hume Long and Enron LM.Tnhcad. on 
the comm Alee, show • that 1 lsier U ’ 
tending Vox - :o d •* ;i:ain,a.

It is me : app -mmra th:v there has 
In ca an uu dors ran Eng or. th. 
no In is -'.rare the m ram :t tee; and 
tlut. in fact, ilmr-' was a tacit 
agreement l> mra com
mittee v • named. The final

• rard, 'how v r. d-. . ; nm. rest with 
i’arliam. r;. !■ it. with :h "• Si’ra. Vein 
party. l*f th : organization y.urru-s 
w, jx.'jcy oi i\... mg recognition of 

U, i.h h lew. liera Bril mil-planned

5

? ; .y.-,h ■ '■
‘ • - ■ 'W. : j\ . ....

■... ^ ; v. m

* X1
vast w era.way

iu eesHity of reran rid' i. ra les seat 
of govt r.en ran the • •:'•* «>'. Liitc- 
B tikr.1 r.ud n • i tr'nVvmg his army, 
which ha = been b.tt.ly : -d.

. >. :, ■
* y-,.rr_ '

staunch

Bolsheviki Claim Leniidne 
and Kolchak Retreat

era; x
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since wm y "A d a m i-

;. tm- Î2». ra '• s rd. the last 
.x: i.’.vva 1 es, i i o w v v e r, be- 

1-ve the Finn Fein leaders may not 
;Ynle to keep the ntos- of their fol- 

in line against an offer <'f

' ' T AS
- 11 Of 

; ■ we re
| sent tvshor ■ d ’ ; (id/ Im'eivlV. lif©- 
j boats' to i'.e ri-*cv.r l-viv • 'rathe.'

■ . then a
% ire lessdv. •"

Boic.twi!: vt vy • a" • t 
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says.
: !.ra.a'- .

ival .rib» r). are r la 
cording the cev;’. • '.,
Vii'.ve reach.cd a P*«>:at < mil*

Gave K.rt A wav.. nvers
IL-ine Rule wlileh promises to sat ut

most of the ambitions o£ the o>d 
National party.

The other alternative remains, that 
: j;e Sinn Fein may capture the new 
-ouUiern Parliament and promptly ile- 
, ,ire Ireland au independent republic, 

would be possible in such case to 
the work ot the Parliament 

any imperial

With a stormy b ra. on X filer, tho 
master of tho l.m. wr.yk.:’! the :?or- 
vant in the kite": -

“Look here,” l.o began, angrily, ’how 
•IV wraat limit I

< , of .. -•
On: viz.

Demande by i*»r- L: thonian Govcru- 
that me Norrhv.r.uem Russian 

activities within
. •*

nr .. _ _ _ _ ,
_________ 1 evcoifKresr Of c.p.Jt.

dare you tell my 
came home this mnr: ing, uitor I had 
told you not to?"

The Irish girl eyed him
“Shure, an’ Oi didn’t!" 

calmly. “She asked me ;-Invar tolme 
yez came in, an" Oi only told her 
that Oi was too busy geitin’ the break
fast ready to look at the clock."—

ment
Governm< in cease 
the boundaries of Esthonia. have been 
acceded to. accord lira to information 
in official circles here.

Bolshevik forces continue their at
tacks against the Esthonians in the 
direction of Narva, u si its, heavy forces 
in the fighting, which is very severe.

: : tea diîy.iarry ou 
.thoiif. recognizing 

• X er-lordship.
she replied.

_____ ass
fou can’t always tell how much re

bus from the length of• on a man
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Cashed Free. \?
^S. The Merchants Bank will cash all War

Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service. „

If you have not a Savings Account^ why 
not use your interest money to open one with.

61 This Bank Î

Correspondence ;

Delta-;U
'Jy. ", r

. M
A numebr from here attended a 

pleasant party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Frye, Soperton on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Brayman and Mr. F. Brayman, 
Brockville are guests at E. J. Suffel.

Th0 Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a very successful Bazaar 
on Friday and Saturday, netting them 
$160.00; although the weather was 
very unfavorable the last day.

Miss A. Johnston, Lyn, is the guest 
of Mrs. Horton.

This Drug Store 
Looks Like 

CHRISTMAS

Athens, Dec, 1, 191». 

Editor Athens Reporter:—

Winter is here and with It comes 
'days that are short and cold and 
nights that are long and colder.,Cast 
aside are the cottons and canvas and 
resurrected are the woollens and deer 
skins. No more will be heard the 
laughter of' buoyant youths 
ramble in the evenings up and down 
our moonlit streets happy in the 
thoughts of lessons at least passably 
done; no more can they gather at the 
Ice Cream Parlor and pass away their 
money for that which is not bread. 
The desire may be there but the 
temptation has been removed, 
summer they could take turns in in
fringing on the hospitality and good 
wiil of the trades people but with the 
coming of winter it means that once 
the rendezvous is packed quite a num
ber are left out in the cold. Our Y.M. 
C'.A. and Y.W.C.A. have long 
passed by “on the other side,” our 
reading loom has been closed, and no 
place is left in which to meet one an
other in social intercourse, nor take 
the part of healthful exercise. This 
state of. affairs was to a great ex 
tent overcome in summer but now the 
weather prevents.

■ir~

B.

i

they 1as
It is overflowing with a multitude of useful 
and beautiful things suitale for Xmas Gifts.

Many people have grown to depend almost 
entirely on this store at Xmas time.

It is a good habit—get it.

'

V

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal, OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

N 'H
■ '4

v
Established 1864. 

F. W. CLARKE, Manager. 
lOeUa^LansJowne^LrTU We»tport.

Arrangementas are being made for 
Christmas entertainments by the 
churches and the school.

Little Miss Velma Berney, Soper
ton is the guest of Miss Hilda Good- 
body.

Miss Pepper, Rockspring is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Whitmore.

Mrs. A. Gallagher. Portland, was a 
guest of Delta friends last week.

Hi

mI In •b
■im )

J. P. Lamb & Son
: ago 1Druggists and Opticians Xmas Cheer» Athens 'Ontario

hr ■ «si
Warburton

Éi
W ::7 When looking for some useful Xmas 

token, call, and see what we are offering 
we have them suitable for all.

Mrs. Philip Leadbep.ter, Ellisville, 
visited her sister, Miss Winnie Steacy 
a few days last week.

Miss Ida Ruttle is visiting friends 
at Lyn and Toledo.

- m
:X

5 DMn
.

*What can bo done? Tho answer I ! 
think is clear. Athens must have a j 
rink. There all can gather. The j Mr. Milton Burns has finished 
people from tho surrounding country. ! threshing for this season.

IT PAYS- Toys, Dolls, Games, etc. for the little folks 
New style Silk and Voils Waists Sweater 
Coats, Dainty Handkerchiefs, and Fancy 
Linens for the Ladies.

‘
1To feed your stock Ground Feeds

Schumacher Stock Feed
A balanced grain ration good for all 
stock.

Banner Feed
For Horses and Cattle.

Tillsons Barley Feed
Nothing better for Hogs

With Wheat advancing in price flour i», 
good buying. We carry the best grades 
Quaker Flour and Purity Flour.

.

■ Itho clcrU8 and merchants, the stu- ' 
dents and teachers and ail who love

Mr. R. J. Austin underwent a suc
cessful operation in the Brockville 
General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Webster made a 
business trip to Gananoque on Mon- 

, day last.

health. No exercise is more health- I 
ful than skating; no attraction can 
take its place.

New Neckwear, Gloves 
and Suspenders for Men

Rubber Footwear

Surely we do not wish to he as last 
winter, without a rink. It seems to 
me that it is the duty of the com- * Some of the farmers are catching 
niunity to provide one for its citizens large numbers of whitefisli at 
and not leave the matter in the hands Charleston Lake.
of a private individual whose éole aim 
would he to make all possible out of 
the venture. Youth demands atten
tion and a community should feel it
self bound to furnish wliat is only 
just in the matter of recreation. Let us 
look the matter squarely in the face 
and put up a little money for the wel
fare of our young people.

Messrs Gordon and George Loney 
and Misses Lei ta and Madaleine Lon. 
ey were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Summers, Thursday evening.

Mr. George Kendrick of Kingston 
called on his friends in the vicinity 
last week.

!

Remember we are headquarters in Athens 
for reliable, fully guaranteed Stub Proof 
Rubberf, at prices as low as the lowest for 
the quality.

I.

I thank you Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space.—Citizen.

For RentJoseph Thompson
TO LET ON SHARES.Notes.

Hot,- much hicney' is in the Mer
chants Bank to the credit of the La
bor Day Celebration Fund. Why not 
a o it to lurr.ish a link for Athens?

It has been hinted finit the Leeds 
County Hockey League is to he re- 

I vivid. Athens still has a number of 
r -'id hoeke;.bins. Vi.a! about a rink?

Athens Ontario
A good Dairy Farm in the vicinity 

of Athens, with stock if preferred, j 
Apply to Reporter Office. T. S. KENDRICK V,-'

HOUSE FOR RENT.—Good frame 
house, 9 rooms, also barn, and 4% ! 
acres of land, good orchard—rent !
r a or.aide.... apply to Mr. Joseph I
Kerr, Elgin, or to u. Holmes, j 
Athens.

Athens Ontario V.

Yolo OwnersJL O
D ) not make a mi-lake rad w't-

v’Hil th v middle of .hmur.ry. 
rink

Tim
-nid h-vrunnrng during Xmnthe Willard•We r. . 1 v.’.dqiu’.rters fo 

katter-y r/.tpruge for Athens and vicinity
TWO LA EG 1-2 ROOMS on tin- ground 

! floor, apply to Mrs. 1 Men K. Cornell)
t v * , 'Get but y.

!

Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

<-/

Take ChancesDon Glen Morris 1 Lost JI.
Mr.\ M. Kennedy, PhUMp.-w-lIe is ! LOG CHAIN—about 12 it long, large ' 

tho of her hrothv1*, D. liefier- ' round hook «Sc grab hook, between Athens
and Alex Taylor's farm gate Will finder 
kinply leave at A. Taylor's, Athens,

1
Vv/hen you .don’t have to—store them with 

us and be sure.
\

nun.
I

Mr. and Mrs,. D. Hefferqjpir and 
Airs. Kennedy spent -the week-end 
with friends in Brockville.

Miss Lily Morris has been spending 
a few days in Athens with her uncle, 
Mr. Win. Fortune, who is ill.

I
Mr. Stanley Howard, and Mr. Goo. 

Morris visited Lyn friends recently.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Howard were 
guests on Friday evening of Mr. C. E. 
Frye, Soperton.

Airs. Morris, Athens, is spending a 
! few weeks, with her son here.

Airs. F. R. Moore, and Mr. Fergu
son Ik Moore are visiting friends in 
S1111ih Falls.

ii

Storage Charges I

Comfort and Convenience
Without Waterv/orks, Plumbing or Sewage

For SaleWet $3.00 Dry $8.00
FOR SALE—Cedar wood, cedar posts, 

stakes, and telephone poles. Apply 
T. Foley, R.R. No. 4, Athens.

GEO. A. PURCELLI
FOR SALE OR RENT—Two houses 

near the High School ; hard and soft 
water. Apply G. W. Brown.

One Large Box Stove, No. 36, in good 
condition—apply Earl Construction Co.

Genuine Ford Parts
Corner Henry and Wellington Streets

1

.3 Second Hand Ford Road Kings in first 
class slrupe —apply to W. It. Newsome & 
Son, l ord Dealers, Plum Hollow.Harlem -

A Practical
Xmas Gift

Lif i ; If a large acreage of fall ploughing 
ks indicative of a large succeeding 
crop. 1920 should be a bountiful

Air. W. Airier is preparing 
; i'-ak bed with the intention of giving 
1 the lovers of ice sports every chance 

U. enjoy ;k _ Liny winter evenings.

Ah’. Oiv.cv Devis, of Chantry, is on 
c . hes. lit- had the misfortune to 
step on a long rusted nail.

Airs. lie-1 mvs Eyre has returned 
i Pc-U-rh vo where she spent a few 

< P - with her cousin, Mrs. F. II. Yo-

Man's Heavy Asirican Cloth Coat for Sale 
in good condition, apply to Claude Watson

V.
7]

v.m year.
A perfect Sanitary Odorless Closet that may be placed in 
any dwelling—in the bathroom, bedroom or cellar—arid is 
one of the greatest conveniences in the home.

There is positively no order—only requires connection 
with stovepipe or chimney Your neighbor probably has 
one of these Ha ni taries in his house—Ask him about it

Our literature free for the asking

I 15 VVhhv Leghorn Hons for Sali — appiv to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ilalladay, Church Si.-id'! ’a n< acceptable U: tidier Lady or 

‘ :;"'i -c:v-v t'rv.L.do! achnhle handle. 
• ' • .! pe.-.vl GHkcs with

■ - .1 handle-..

< '

Anyone warning lo buy a fine Tarn wort h 
Sow, weight about 300 lbs., and S pigs two 
weeks old -apply to George W. Slovens, 
Glen Morris', Athens,

< : superior quality silk mix with
: Li-,

" 'i -od : 7*:v vrfiffiitv price. - L 'n
uppf a-cVv a id «• eDpv < .,r yciw-

• ’ * ‘ .-lev. « lv-_\ S-ot". ;v, i’.ory and
ed.s a:.cl Stationery, etc., etc., make

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

i Grade Ayr-vhl; e Cal—appiv lo David 
Spense, Vh.-rieslon. \

\

Air. John Pattern ore has purchased 
th 1 home and farm of Mr .Ford Wiltse;e. . id p •hk’ di: IppVere. tnvflts.
' >niv two miles east of Athens. .All 
the people hereabouts arc very sorry years old. Apply to Alex. Maçkie, Alliens 
to lose Mr. Pattemore. Few men in 
ih 1 township would be more* missed,
.11 nd lie will carry with him the best 
wishes of every one of his neighbors 
and acquaintances. We may add that 
his wife is just as popular as her bus- 
band and many of us will ever re
member favors received from them in 
times of sickness and trouble.

3 Cows for Sale—Otic 3 wars, Two 4

Registered Shropshir.es — 1 Fine Ram 
_>oo lbs, 3 years old S35. Also 5 Ewes for 
Si00—apply to Jacab Dillon, Lynbhurst.H. R. Know I ton

Rl Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario■ Ontario
FRAML IIOVSE—7 Rooms and llic best 
cellar in town. Iron roof on whole house, 
good barn and quarter acre lot, ripely to 
J hn Freeman, lie.-my St. Athens,

\
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